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Part A. Theoretical and Experimental Background

O. General Introduct.ion and Scope of the Study

The Raman effect is a consequence of inelasLic scattering of light by

a material molecule. The difference in energy between the incident and

Raman scattered photons corrresponds to the energy difference between

the initial and final states of the scattering molecule. Although the

effect is named after sir. c.v. Raman who observed inelastic light

scattering from liquids in Lg28 (lr2), the Raman effect was observed

almost simultaneously by Landsberg and Mandelstam in the U.S.S.R. in

their studies of light scattering from quartz (1,3). However the

possibility of inelastic light scattering was envisaged earlier in 1923

by Smekal (l).

The application of Raman spectroscopy to biotogical compounds is

quite recent. Its progress, however, has been remarkable. Because of

its potential applicability to biological problems, Raman spectroscopy

is becoming a more conmon tool in biological research (4,5).

The i-ntroductj-on of laser light source has made possible the

systematic study of the resonance Raman effect (6), in rahich Raman bands

associated with vibrational modes that lead to excited-state distorti-ons

are enhanced, as the laser frequency approaches the electronic

transition frequency(7). Resondnce enhancememt permits examination of

the vibrational modes of the chromophor,es in a sample, unobscured by the

vibrational modes of the molecular matrix. It provides a means of

selecting out specifie chemical groups by tuning the laser light to

their electronic transition.



Porphyrins (or hernes) are attractj-ve targets for resonance Raman

spectroscopy, because of their intense:absorption bands in the visible

and near ultraviolet regions ("9. reviews such as B-12). lndeed

resonance Raman spectra wer:e first reported for hemoglobin, a decade ago

(13-15), In the resonance Raman spectra of hemoglobin excited in the

visible electroni-c transj.tions of the heme, only the porphyrin

macrocycle modes are enhanced and protein modes do not appear.

Carbon monoxide, a competitive inhibitor for oxygen-binding

hemoprotei-ns, binds to ferrous heme iron in very high affinity and is an

useful probe for the environment around the distal site of the heme (via
13^ --.^i-nfrared and --C-NMR spectroscopies). However, the appl_ication of

resonance Raman spectroscopy to carbonrnonoxy form of these hemoproteins

has been limited to pulse laser transient kinetic studies, because
:

carbon monoxide dissoeiates from the heme iron easily upon illumination

of laser light, generating deoxy species which interfere with the
:

observation of signals from unphotolyzed complexes.

In this paper, a successful application of resonance Raman

spectroscopy to the studies of various oxygen binding hemoproteins, such

as hemoglobin, rnyoglobin, and cytochrome P-450".c, using carbon monoxide

as a probe for heme environment, are described. This paper consist of

four parts. In part A, theoretical background for an understanding of

Raman, particularly resonance Raman, effect is given. A brief survey

of earlier experimental results concerning hemoproteins and their model

complexes obtained by resonance Raman spectroscopy are, also, included

in this part. In part B, a first succesful application of resonance

Raman spectroscopy to study carbon monoxide bonding in HbCO and MbCO is

presented. The results obtained were applicable to study the heme



environment of an unique
:

monoxide-bound form. The

hemoprotein, cytochrome p-450, in carbon

results are described in parts C and D.

I. Theoretical Basis of Rarnan Effect

1. Physical Description

For vibratj-onal Raman scattering the difference between the energy of-
t

the incident and scattered photbns corresponds to the energy of a

vibrational transition of the molecule. The energy and polarization

differences between the Raman scattered and incident photons depend on

the internal dynamic structure of the molecule. Thus, studies of the

Raman spectra of molecules give informations on the vibrational modes,

electronic structure and chemical environment of the molecule. The

physical interpret.ation of Raman spectra requires an understanding of

the interactions of the incident photon with the electronic and

vi-brational states of the molecule.

A simple physical picture of 'the Raman effect is visualized in Fig.

A-I. An electromagnetic wave of frequency yo is incident on a

molecule. The oscillating electromagnetic field drives the electrons

of the molecule at the incident frequency V" with an amplitude which is

a function of the molecular poLarizability. Since the polarizability is

a function of the nuclear coordinates of the molecule, nuclear

vibrations modulate the polarizability with the frequency ),/u , ttt"

frequency of vibration of the nuclei. The oscillating electron cloud of

the molecule is manifested as an oscillating dipole moment which becomes

new source for emitting lights with frequency !o (Rayleigh scattering),

lo + Dv (Anti-stokes Raman scattering) and yo - Vv (Stokes Raman

scatteri-ng). The picture can be visualized more quantitatively by



ettam■ ,■ng the dipole mo.ent induced i●  a moleclle by an electFOmagnetic

field l(16)。    |‐

″ |メ EO,o,2πttt (1)

where fi , the induced dipole moment, is proportional to the/
polarizability of the molecule, 9{ , and to the arnplitude of the electric

field, E0, which oscillates with frequency yr. The poLarizability

varies with the configuration of the nuclei which has a vibrational mode

of frequency Uv . For a molecule containing N atoms, there are 3N

degrees of freedom available to the nuclei. 0f these, 3N-6 (3ll-s for a

linear molecule) result in vibrations of the rnolecule. In general the

vi-brational motion is quite complicated. However, by using group

theory t-t t" possible to reduce this complicated vibrational motion to a

set of independent normal modes of vibration, The polarizability rnay

be expanded as a Taylor series based on the equilibrium internuclear

configuration,

||||。 |(譜tl■■ (2)

where Q is the normal coordinate of the vibration. For a diatomic

molecule

‐I Q`TAこ Os 2TE“ | | || ||‐    |

lT、今ゃⅢ ⅢⅢザさずVIT干|:ⅢⅢⅢ譜、|■1■
SubStitvtiO' in Eq: (1)。           1                   1     ‐



y'( = C{o EO cos 2[flot * O/f EO cos 2llVct cos 2lL))rt (3)

An oscillatting dipole moment radiates light with intensity, r, (2,16).

rc1fYa
r=- l-12 I

/
)u

3c-

(4)

substituting Eq. (3) into Eq. (4) and using a trigonometric identity

yields:

L6 1L2
/L1rt

I = 

- 

(%'do-Eo' coso2TrtVot

3"3

( Vo + Vu >Od/^ nozcos2r1( !o + '1, )r +

( V, + V, >od?. Eo2cos2'tf ( Vc, -Vv ) r +

;,

cross terms ) (5)

+

A number of features are evident from Eq. (5). The intensity, I, is

proportional to the fourth power of the radiated frequency. Thus, for

example, the scattering efficiency for 300 nm light is 16 times as high

as for 600 run light



The first term in Eq. (5) represents

scattering, because the frequency radiated

terms are responsible for the Anti-Stokes

because the frequency radiated is Lo + Lv

The cross terms can be neglected since

integrates to zero (16).

'.

elastic (i.e. Rayleigh)

is ),b The second and third

and Stokes Raman scattering,

and Vo - lV , respectively.

the power they propagate

2. Isotopic Substitution

Isotopic substitution is a very useful aid in the analysis of

particular vibrational modes. By rnaking the assumption, which is

generally va1id, that the force constants (or bond strength) are

unaffected by isotpic substi-tution, the shift in observed frequency can

attributed principally to mass effects. Then, by identifying a band(s)

which show a shift(s) and by measuring the extent of the shift upon

isotopic replacement it is often possible to gain insight into the

contribution of the substituted adom in the normal mode appearing in the

spectfum. Vibrations which involve large arnplitude of the replaced

atom should show frequency shifts appreciably, and the larger the

isotopic nass dj-fferenc is, the greater the frequency shift will be.

For a diatomic mo1ecu1e, vibration frequency is gi-ven by the

eouation:

y= I,
21L

1,

21v
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where mn and mo refer to the masses of a and b, respectively; k is the
AD

force constant; and y'lis the reduced mads equal to rnOmr/(rnO + mU) for

the diatomic molecule. Let's assume the hydrogen atom i-n C-H is

replaced with deuterium, giving C-D. The atomic weights are N, 14; H,

1; and D, 2. Thus the ratio of frequency is

|IH/た一D豊

113628     ‐

.,. 1

Since )./,-_,, f or alkane chain occurs near 2900 cm-', we can predictu-n

that )./^ ^ will appear near 2100 "*-1. This in fact where the C-D. U-U

stretch observed. Usua11y, the treatment of a pair of neighboring

atoms in a molecule as a diatomic oscillator is a gross

oversimplfication, but it works well in the case of the C-H stretch.

3. Quantum Mechanical Description

Although the classical description of Raman scattering is useful for

a physical insight into the Raman effect, the magnitude og do and $1

and, more important, the interaction of the electronic and vibrational

states of the molecule are not detailed. A quantum mechanical approach

is necessary to describe the states of the molecule, the interaction

between the vibrational and electronic states and the interaction

between the photon and the molecule.

The j-nteraction between the photon and the electronic and vibrational

sLates of the molecule is manifested in the elements of the

polarizability tensor. Using time-dependent perturbation theory of the
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interaction Of radia,i9, and matter, thc pO↓ ,T手 Zabl・Ity ヽC¥′
・  P WhichpOl,rlZttb11lty d

denotes 
" P* component of polarizability tensor) can be shown to be (2) :

h‐ 1率 ||〉〈|IRTlm〉 〈い1時le〉 ←IR「 lh〉

Ee T EmlT E。 Eさ TE^+E。

where the summation is over all , of the vibronic states I e) of the

molecule, Rq and R7o are the dipole moment operators along g. andp.
I

F. E and E are the energies of the state" l.) (excited state) , l r)e'mn
(initial sfate) and I D (final srare) and E^ is rhe energy of rhe

0

incj-dent photon. The state functions of the molecule may be separated

into electronic and vibrational parts using the Born-oppenheimer

approximation (17).

% C(ヽ :0)1聟 (9)=17〉 |ヤン

%1亀 (3:Q)亜5(0)■‐||ン |つ
(8)
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However, the Born― Oppenheimer stationary electronic states of the

system arO perturbed ly Vibrations of the nuclei.   The perturbation

opettatOr is (17):
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where Xt" the electronic Hamiltonian, and AQ, is the displacement of

the normal mode, a. The superscript 0 indicates that the expression is

evaluated at the equilibrium nuclear configurati-on. Using first order

perturbation theory for smal1 coordinate displacement on the

Born-Oppenheimer excited state, I e) and ground state I B)

(Herzberg-Teller expansion): 
I

e)- le) +f I
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in which the summations are over all of the vibrational modes, a. The
.'

effect of the vibrational perturbation operator is to create a new basis

set of, wavefunctions which are linear combinati-ons of the original

Born-Oppenhei-mer states. The summation over electronic states is
:

labeled by s in Eq. (11a) and labeled by t in Eq. (11b). The summation

over s and t each span the entire basis set except for the diagonal

components ( lS) + le) ana it) '+ l?) ). The superscripr o indicates
-

t/ave f,unctions and energies evaluated at the equilibrium nuclear

configuration in the ground electronic state (18).

Cornbining Eqs. (9) and (11) and assuming the wave functions are real

yields to the first order in Q^ (19):
a
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, .l.rwhere I i) indicates the initial vibrational srate, l:) the final

vibrational state and I v> labels the vibrational sublebels of the

intermediate electronic state.

Equation (I2) expresses one of the theoretical formulations for

Raman polarizability. It describes the intensity of Raman scattering

when the energy of the incident photon is fat from an electronic

transition of the molecule (i.e. , far from resonance).

A number of important features are evident from Eq. (L2). Term A is

responsible for Rayleigh scattering because of the Franek-Condon overlap

ractors f (it*>(u I i) = E ti . rhus, rhere are no
,17

transitions. (However, a further expansion of the
I

Raman.intensity) . Terms B and C give rise to

vibrational terms

allowed vibrational

A term may lead to

Raman scattering via the

Σくしい〉〈ひIQ=|,〉 =〈 tl Qalj〉 = 5 ,,;"0
''lt

Thus, the selection rule is j = i + 1.

The C term resu■ ts from the ■1挙ing 9f the ground state with ettcited

electronic states of the molecule. In general, the difference in

energy between the ground state and any excited state is greater than

the difference in energy between adjacent excited states. As a result,

the ratio of Raman intensities of the C term to the B term is

Ic 
～

IB

′

′
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‐

‐
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Thus the C term i-s in general less important in Raman scatterin$ than

the B term (17).

4. Resonance Raman TheorY'-
As the energy of the incident photons approach an electronic

transition, the denominator in Eq. (12) beco.mes smaller and Eq. (LZ1

predicts an increase of Raman and Rayleigh scattering. However, when

the resonance condition exists, Eq. (I2) suggests that the intensity

will increase without 1imit. This is neither physically reasonable nor

experimentally observed (20). This failure of Raman theory in the

rebonence case results from the inability of perturbation theory to deal
''

with sueh a large perturbation (2)

This dilemma is resolved phenomenologically by the addition of a

'.
damping correction, il', to the energy,denomination in Eq. (12). The

resulr is (21)
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The physical interpretation of the darnping consrant, il- in the

denominator is at present not well understood. However, j-t has been

proposed to be associated with the lifetime of the resonant excited

state (2122) or linewidth of the excited vibronic state. In Eq. (13),

- -lfactors containinB (E.., - Egi + E0 - il',) are discarded, since we are

interdsted in the scattering tensor near resonance condition.

Several features of resonance Raman scatlering of the fundamental are

discernible upon examination of the Ar and Br terms. The Ar term has a

numerator of Franck-Condon overlap term (i.e.(i I v)(vlj> ), and,

therfore, At-term will contribute only to Rayleigh scattering, since

ftl ")("1 : ) = E, * , as described bef ore.
v rJ'

This procedure leaves only the Br term in which coupling operators of

the form (e"lh"ls") appear and leads to the suggestion that modes that

are vibronically active in coupling excited electronic states will be

enhanced as the exciting frequency approaches an allowed el-ectronic
:

transition (Fig. A-2).

Only Lhe interactions bet\,reen excited el-ectronic states via

vibrational coupling \^rere considered in the Herzberg-Tel-ler t.reatment.

But if there is a displacement in the equilibrium internuclear distance
i

for the exciLed state versus the ground state, this Herzberg-Teller

expansion treatment could not be applicable no longer. Peticolas et

a1. (23) have shown that A-term in equation (LZ1 could become

responsible for Raman intensity. They re\^rrote the denomination of

A-term as shown below.
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represents the energy differenc for the electronic term ana$,fJ'

the energy difference for the vibrational term.

A-term in equation (12) could be expanded as foll

-rf | 
(g'tR, le"Xel Rrlg)hl ,- - 7r-----_ irv[" '"'Lqu-E (Eao-E,)

( I l--rt+ ( t"l Rple)(e"l R"lfll 
=_1- ,. - 

r(
L L-re + Eo ( Elu + E,I

In usual Raman process (i=0, j=l) and non-resonant condition, we

can oDEaan;

二 vhは

'
= (|-1)■ぽ

h,|,9 apProXlmaFeぽ =ωg'ニ マ多・
aplll不l,atiOn;                  ‐

Σ二く。1うぐ|||〉 二
<0111〉 =0

1 ‐IY         ‐            :   ‐

|||IⅢⅢIIIlζTI111‐|.
lheF,|,μ  F,「 9FS 19 Fhe t,41,ed .aSS 「 9r lhe vil士 五119n ,ndム五 ref,Fe, t°

the dlisplacement in the dquilibrium internuclこ ar distance for the

e支こited (e) state verstslthe ground (g). otate・  | .Thuo wё  obtain;       ヽ
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This result indicate that

there is a displacement in

excited versus the ground

Raman intensity.

(|⇒

if the vibration is totally symmetric and

the equilibrium internuclear distance for the

state, A-term may also.be responsible for

「
―
∃

ａ

一
ム

Ln the exact resonant condition, this treatment can not hold no

longer and other'kind of treatment is necessary to obtain the Raman

intensitv via A-term.

.Resonance Raman theory is presently in a developmental stage. A

large number of workers are studying the theory and presenting various

formulations (such as 23 r24) . The formulation used in this thesis

contains the basic concept found in al1 of the other formulations of

Raman theory. However other formulations include additional terms in

the polarizabLLity expression due to inclusion of the nuclear kinetic

energy operator (non-adiabatic coupling) (24) Although the resulting

expressions for Raman intensity may be quantitatively more correct, they

make the equations much more complicated and make a interpretation of

the Raman expressions more difficult. Therefore, the simplest and most

coneise formulation was chosen in this thesis.

層一オ
が一計
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II. Mechanism of Resonance Raman Enhancement of Metalloporphyrins

1. Porphyrin InrPlane Enhancement

The regular metalloporphyrin absorption spectra are dominated by a

^ 5 -l -lvery strong band (e,'- 1-6 x 10- M *cm -) near 400 nm, called the Soret

band or B-band. Near 550 and 500 nm, there are two weaker bands (€,- 1-4
t, 11

x 10" M-'cm-'), called gl andn , or Q0 and Q' respectively.

The maximum symmetry of metalloporphyrins is D,., and the highest4n'
I

filled Simpson s (25r26) annulene orbital pair is split into ar., 
"rd 

uzu

orbitals, which, however, remain close i-n energy. The lowest unfilled

orbital pair, e*, remains degenerate. The two promotion" rlrr- 
", 

and

a,.. -) e^ both have E-- symmetry, and are subject to strong configurationzugu
interactj-on (21). The transition dipoles 

, 
are added for the

B-transition, and nearly canceled for the QO-transition, accounting for

its low, but nonzero intensity. Vibronic interactions between the B

and QO states generate Q, state borrowing absorption intensity from the

PTP,1, Pγ  B18' B2g, 9r A,ξ  vi,T'ti9n'。
Thus, Qr-band is separated

-l1200 cm - to higher energy from the Q^-band. This energy separationv.
corresponds closely to the average frequeney of porphyrin vibration

modes

(a) B-band Scattering

This four-orbital model (27) is able to explain even the main

features of uretalloporphyrin resonance Raman spectra (28-32). These are

dorninated by bands with frequencies in the range 1100-1650 cm-1,

corresponding to stretching of the porphyrin-ring lt-bonds, as expected
*

for enhancement via lf-Tt transitions'
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Excitation near the intense B-band enhances totally symmetric

modes, via A-term scattering (33). The strongest feature is a band

-lnear 1360 cfl - r corresponding to the breathing mode of the c-N bonds

(34). Even for this mode, the origin shift is small, as shown by

analysis of the resonance CARS (coherent anti-Stokes Raman scattering)

lineshapes (35), and as is also evident. in the lack of any pronounced

vibrational structure on the B absorption band (401. The large size of

the porphyrin'lf-system keeps the excited-state distortion relatively

small. The impressive enhancements that are seen with excitation in the

B-band (37r38) are, therefore, due to the large electronic transition

moment of B―band。

(b)  Q― band scattering

}'Iith excitation i-n the Qo and Q, bands, A-term enhancement is much

lower., because of the smaller electronie transition moment. The A-term

scales wirh (tt"O;2 = (g0l no.l"0)(uol nrlg0), so rhar Q-band enhancemenr' t'" '

would be expected to be at least two orders of magni-tude lower than

B-band enhancement, if bandwidths and Franck-Condon factors \^/ere equal.

The Q-band resonance Raman spectra are generally dominated by the

non-totally-symmetric modes responsible for Q-B mixing and the

generation of the Qr-absorption. The symmetry of these modes is given

by the direct product of the electronic. transition symmet.ries, E,, x Er, =

Ar^ * A.^ * B,^ + B.^. Because of thelhigh symmetry of the molecule,rg zg rg tg
Ar* modes are ineffective in rnixing the transition moments (401. The

remai-ning three symmetries are all represented among the modes observed

in Q-band resonance Raman spectra. (B, and Br* modes cannot be readily

distingushed, since both give depolarized Raman bands, but they can be

identified, via symmetry loweri-ng, in the shape-line fluorescence (15)

う
∠



or resonance Raman Spectra (41)of fre,― baSe lpOrphyrins, since BiL ― Ag

blt p,L ― B18 Wh9n the D4h eymmetry isilow9r,d to D2h° )

Of‐ particular ■nterest are the A2」
 modeS, Which give ano■

a10us■y

polarized resonance Raman bands (15).   For randomly Oriented molecules,

the depolarization ratio, which is the intensity ratio of scattered

light with p01ar■ zation perpendicular and parallel to the ■nc■dent

polarization, is (7,15)

・
上 3だ +5ぽ

I〃 4501 +  4 01ξ

where i C涎
2 is  the isotrも

ぅic Part of t,e Raman tensor, 

「
、
2 is the

SywきtFIC an■ SOtropy and 2ミ
: is the antisymmetr■ c an■sotropy.

In ■onresonant scattering the Raman ten3or is symmetric, leading to

夕lξ 下 .o, aid“ノ° Cann6t e干 leとd 3'4.   Nln― tot,1ly― Symmetric modes have

多erO ldiagonal tensor elements, and gitte p01arized bands, ノ
° = 3/4.

Totaiiy Symmetric modと s have O12= o and give polarized bands, 
ノ
θ= 3/4.

In r.esonance Raman scattering,  however,  the tensor need not be

Symm9tric.   If 泥: = 9, a pand iay be anoma10,Sly p01arized, ノρ= 3/4.

All of the porphyrin modes come inito Fesonance at the QO Inaximum

(0'0).(12) and the, agail at the Ql pOSition expected for the vibration

being monitored (0-1) (15).  For B― term scattering equal enhancement is

expここted at resonance with the O-O and o-l transitions, since the

numer,,Ors °f the first twO terms in EqlatiO, (12),〈 11Q16〉く01σ〉 and

く1111〉く(11Q10〉 , are equ1l in magnitude。 |I They have the same sign for

S'm171:ric (Blg and B2L) and °lpOSite sittn f9r OntiSymmetric (A23)mO,eS・
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since the frequency denominator of Equation (I2) changes sign as the

incident frequency passes through a resonance, the two terms interfere

destructively for Urr rnd Br* modes but constructively for Ar, modes, at

frequencies between the 0-0 and 0-1 transitions. For lower symmetries,

modes of rnixed poLaxization show a dispersion of the polar ization ratio,
which maximj-zes at yo= ('Dnor yto)/2'" (44), as has been observed for

porphyrins (28-32). (Depolarization dispersion can also reflect

splitting of the x and y componenrs of rhe Q-band (45)). Off

resonance, the terms cancel for antisynmetric vibrations at wavelengths

outside the absorption band (421. This cancellation is the reason that

anomalous polarization of vibrational bands is only seen under rigorous

resonance conditions.
'

rn actual Q,,.., and q, excitation profiles, the 0-0 and 0-I maxima areU'I
not always of equal height. Higher 0-t maxima have been attributed to

non-ad.iabatic effects, whereby extra enhancement at. higher vibrational

levei is predicted via nuelear-electron. coupling with higher electronic

states (46r47). Higher 0-0 maxima have been attributed to Jahn-Te1ler

effect in the degenerate Q-state. rf a mode is active in both

interst.ate and intrastate (Jahn-Teller) coupling, then there can be

interferences between the two mechanisms that affect the excitation

profiles (48,4g,50).

2. 0ut-of-Plane Enhancement

(a) Porphyrin Out-of-Plane Deformation

out-of-plane modes of a planar metalloporphyrin involve bending

in-plane bonds, and are a1l expected at low frequencies, (1000

Ｔｈ ｅ

　

一

ｔｈ ｅｆＯ
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-lcm 
r. tt O4h symmetry, they span the representation" Alrr, A2rr, B1rr,

'

B^.andEzu' g

Ofthese,onlytheE*modesareRaman-active.Thereisnomechanism

for E--enhancement via the in-plane electronic transitions a1one. Theyoo,

qan, however, be enhanced by vibronic mixing of in-plane (Err) and

out-of,-plane (OZ.r) electronic transitions: E., " A2r, = Ug. An example

of this enhancement mechanism has recently been found (St) in the

resonanceRamanSpectrumof(ImH),r"2+w(ImH=imidazo1e,PP

protoporphyrin IX). When excit.d;457.9 nm, this cornplex shows a band

at 841 
"*-1 

which disappears upon deuLeration of the methine carbon

atoms of the porphyrin ring, and which is assignable to out-of-plane

bending of the methine C-H bonds (521. From oriented-crystal
1J-

spectroscopy, low-spin Fe'' hemoproteins are known to have weak

z-polarized. (AZir) absorptions near 457 ..'9 nm, whi-ch are assigned (lO1 to

porphyrin(.r,r) J Fe(d12, rtg) charge-transfer (CT) transitions. The

Ar., orbital concentrates electron density on the methi-ne carbon atoms

(53), C*, and it is suggested (5t1 that the Eg C -H mode is effective in

mixing the out-of-plane CT transition with the nearby in-plane

B-transition.
. ')+ -r
.{ band in the ((ImH) 2F"'' OEP)' (OEP - octbethylporphyrin) resonance

1

Raman spectrum, at 320 cfl r also disappears when ImH is replaced by

- -lCN*. This band shifts down by 10 
"*-l 

when the methine carbon atoms

are deuterated, and is assigned to out-of-p1ane deformation of the

methine bridges. Its activation in parallel with the 255 and 359 "r-1
Ar, modes likewise suggests'an Ar,, assignment. It may be the same mode

r^rith that observed at 330 cm-l in resonance Raman spectra of Mr3+gp (Ep

=etioporphyrin) halide complexes by Asher and Sauer (55), and assi-gned
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as outlof― plane beCause its intensi,y inCleasさ O With incrさasing size Of

lle hllidと 1lig,ldS (FTI〈i clTく(‐Br~く:I ),l ond, presumably, ‐with the ‐

out― oflplane disPlacement Of‐  the Mn'す 16n.   Also,1 ltL frequency shifted

l:lsi:」iti; てスレi ci=1). :1 37`,,こ 11‐ s,`。 111lti91: ェ五五icltin」  :6upillg

iithl tie 立五_こl strl[さ hilL i。 こe (21` |1 262 cm.1) (54)。
|  |11五

 十ёIP   I

coi31と長es a` well, the  3'O cm.1 もand intens.fiさζ for five― c00rdinated

out二 of■p10ne structure」  (51).

101110f■ llane a,lignme,tζ  l,Ve b9enisuggested for Mn 
や
ub resOnance

l五二五||も五五五s a‐ 170111d ,t6 と五
…1 1 11icl:OFe activated upon azェ

de binding

tl 
・ 111五

五9,9=ζ l,Stitl191 1eme (56)|: IIIFe3t,“ ;I Fesonance Ramatt bandg in

‐h9 436 cm1l FLg18n whic, |五:11 dOwn‐ ulol 寺in,l deuteration are
i :            :          ‐                          ||

1,S18'ab19 19 pyrF01erf01dlng modes (51)。   I In hemoprOteins, direct

夫               |
coupling Of out― of―plane mOdeS tO t,e―

lII■ 可■  trans■ tiOns can result from

■9SS1 9f the pOrphyrin miriOr plane ,ia  ossymmetric  ligation,

prOt91,~induced d=stortiOn pf the p。 士phyrin ring (57,58), Or asymmetric

eleこ trOstatic fieldS in the hanlё _bildinl rさ li9n (,9)・    |

|■P       ‐■ |||||  ‐
■li)=二 |ぜ 晨e36五五●こと| |■ | ■■ | ‐■■

Metalloporphyrins can bind one or two ligands at the axial

coordination sites of the central metal ion. Since the physical or

chemical nature of heme group is modulated. drastically by the axial-

ligands, it has been a matter of great interest to identify the

metal-ligand stretching modes in the resgnance Raman spectra. Although

these modes are generally weak, it has proved possible to assign a

number of them, usi-ng isotopic frequency shifts. It is important to

ms available to these modes. in order tocLarLfy the enhancement mechanisms available to
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find optirnal conditions for detecting

reveal- the exact electroni-c structure

It 'has been conventional wisdom

electronic transiti-ons do not enhance

latter are out-of-plane vibrations.

them, orr more importantly, to

of heme.

that the in-plane porphyrin

M-L stretching modes, since the

Unlike the porphyrin out-of-plane

deformations, however, the M-L stretchs are not restricted by symrnetry

from coupling to the in-plane electrbnic transitions. If a D,_* -4lJ'

metalloporphyrin has two identical axial ligands, the M-"2 synmetric

stretch has Ar^ symmetry (the aslrmrnetri-c stretch, A^ , is infrared butrg ' 'Zu

not Raman-active, unless the mirror plane is destroyed). If the

ligands are not the same, or if there is only one axial ligand, the

nd the M-L stretch remain" A1. Thus a

M-L stretching mode can be enhanced by an i-n-plane transition, provided

that the excitation alters the M-L bond length (in other words, not

enhanced via Bt term).

The feasibility of this enhancement mechani-sm is demonstrated by the

excitation profile for the Fe-O, stretching mode of HbO2

(oxyhemoglobin). The Fe-O, stretching frequency, which has been

assigned to 567 "*-1 band by Brunner (60) with tUo, isotopic
L

substitution technique was the first axial mode to be discovered. This

mode is enhanced strongly in the B-band, and more weakly in the region

of the Q-bands and this excitati-on profile roughly follows the

absorption specLrum of HbO, and is in proportion to their transition

moments. This observation was first made-by Tsubaki et al. (6I,62),

and later confirmed by Walters and Spiro (63). The coupling of
:!

),,(Fe-Or) to the in-plane ]f-lf transitiond can be understood on the

basis of the electronic structure of oxy heme.
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The high Fe-O, stretching frequency, around 570 cm-I, bears on the

long standing controversy (64-69) over the electronic structure of oxy

heme. While this complex is formed from O, and Fe2* porphyrin' many

spectToscopic properties, including the high-frequency resonance Raman

'?+)+
spectrum (70,71), are more consistent with low-spin Fe-' than Fe'', and

the O-O streLching frequency observed by i-nfrared spectroscopy (72-74),

is in accord with an f"3+-Or- forrnulbtion. The transfer of r dn

electron to 02 appears to be essentially complete, but, of course, this

transfer is compensated by O--donat.ion from OZ to Fe;

electronic-structure calculations (75) indicate that the net transfer of

charge is small.

The enhancement of )z(Fe-Or) stretching frequency was expected earlj-er

(11) to be due to z-poLarized transitions, which have been identified in

the MbO, crystal spectrum (36,76). The z-poLarized band at ae475 rnn,

close to the excitation wavelength initially used for the study of

!(re-or) (60), has been assigned to either o, - Fe charge transfer (77)

or porphyrin '[(arrr) - Te d12(.tU) charge-transf er (78-80) . Either

transition should enhance !(Fe-O"), since either the bondinB 0., or theZZ

antibonding Ee(d"2) orbitals are involved. ;, The excitation profile,

however, is flat in the region of this absorption, and the conclusion

seems inescapable that charge transfer.enhancemenL must be less than or

comparable to the preresonance enhancement from the B-transition,

presumably because the charge transfer transiti-on moment, if any, is so

small.
Jx

A similar TL- lt
stretchj-ng mode of

stretching frequency

enhancement mechanism can. be expected for the

other '[-acceptor ligands. Indeed, the Fe-CO

of HbCO and MbCO discovered via its CO isotopic

う
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shifts by Tsubaki

discovered via its

intensification in

between.

et al. (6I,62) and the Fe-NO stretch of HbNO'

15/14NO shllt by ChOttatd よnd Mansuy (81), alSO ShOW

the l a■ d Ql bandl, 
号
nd hatte flat prOfiles in

The'Jf-acceptor character of O" ligand competes -effectively with the

porphyrin ring for back-bonding of the iron d.r, electrons (Zt;. The

extent of back donation depends sensitively on the match of dn trra -f

orbital energiesr'and may be affect.ed, for example, by alterations in

the trans axial ligand (69) (Fig. A-3). For the diatonic ligands

that bind to deoxyHb and deoxyMbr the Fe-XY stretching frequencies
. -lincrease in the order C0<N0<02 (507, 551, 567 cfl t, respectively).

This is also the order of decreasing lC-ortitaf energies (i.e. OZ is
'.the best ff-acceptor among these), and the stretching frequencies reflect

the expected trend of Fe d.6 back donatl-on to these lf-acceptor ligands.
:

The dame trend is seen in the lf-sensitive porphyrin skeletal

frequencies (i.e. 1360 cm-l band), which reflect the competition between

porphyrin and axial-ligand li' orbitals for Lne df" electrons

(7I,82,83). When the trans axial ligand of NO-heme is lost, )Z(Fe-NO)

increases by the amount expected on the basis of the decreased Fe-NO

distance observed in TPP crystal structures (84,85), which is associated

with the N0 trans effect.

Recently the )U 
(Fe(III)-CN ) vibration in carp cyanomet Hb was

- -1 12-15-identified at 4:: cm vr-a c--N isotope shift by Tsubaki and Yu

(unpublished results cited in ref. 61) and at 452 cm-l in human cyanomet

Hb by Rousseau and coworkers (86,87). Further, Yu et al. (BB) found

[(Fe(IIf)-C-N) bending vibration at 412 cm-l. However, there is no

-1
enhancement of bound C-N stretching modb expected at 2130 cn -.
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A similar lt- llt enhancement mechanism must be apllicable for this

case. The lone pai-r electrons of both CN and CO ligands coordinate to

the d-2(Fe) orbital to form a 0--bond. However, in cyanomet cornplex,z

there may be a weaker Jf-bonding between d-n-(Fe) rna f'(cN-), rhan rhat,L'

in cafbonmonooxy complex due to dirninished]f-back bonding i.r F.3* heme;

leading to the weaker Raman enhancement of !(r'"(rrr)-cn-y stretching

vibration :

Because the heme iron atom is bound to an imidazole group in most

hemoproteins, the Fe-rmH stretchi-ng frequency is of particular

importance, but it has also proved to be elusive. Because the

effective mass of the rigid imidazole ring is high, Fe-rmH modes are

-1expected to fall in the 200-300 cm-'range, where low-frequency

porphyrin modes interfere. Metal-imidazole modes are generally found

in this region (89). :

As will be described later, for the bis-pyridine complex
.)+(nv)rte-'ue, the symmetric py-Fe-py stretch (py = pyridine) was located

-l -lat r79 cm - via the 5 cm-'downshift upon ligand perdeuteration. A

normal-coordinate analysis showed this mode to be a breathing motion of

essentially rigid py rings (r01. fndeed, the frequency vras well

approximated with a linear triatom calculation, using the same Fe-py

toree constant, in which the py "atom" was given the full mass of the

ring. The mass of the rmH ring is only slightly less than that of pyr

and the symmetric rmH-Fe-rmH mode has now been located at a slightly

higher frequency, 2oo cm-l, for (rmH) rr.z+ev via trnH 15N (Oty and -d,
(SZ1 isoLope shifts

Surprisingly,

(9L,92), although

.?++it is found at the same frequency for ( (ImH) 2F"' pp) '

the increase in oxidation state would have been
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expected to increase the bond strength, and therefore the stretching
' 1J-frequency. Apparently the extrq electron in (ImH) rFu'' PP is completely.

delocalized to the porphyrin ring, BS reflected in the lowest porphyrin

skelertal frequenci.es (83), leaving the Fe-ImH bond strength unaltered.
?++The ImH-Fe-ImH asymmetric stretch of ((IrnH)2F.-'OEP)' has been

identified at 377 cm * in the i.r. spectrum, via its --Fe shift (93).

'lhe rarge trequency difference between the in- aha out-of-phase

stretches, which depends largely on the ligand-metal mass ratio, is a

further evidence 'of the high effective mass of the TmH ligand. A

triatomic calculation with the full fm}l mass gives a reasonable Fe-ImH

force constant, K = 1.63 mdynli tgf ,92.).
2+

For the Fe-' complex, this mode, although weak, shows observable

enhancement uPon direct B-band excitat.ion. IrnH is not an effective

Jf-acceptor , but stretching of the Fb-ImH bond shoul-d nevertheless

lower the d.6-orbital energies, via polarization, and therefore modulate
2J-

the strong Fe''-lf-back donation to the.porphyrin eo-orbitals (7r,B2r83).
.6

In the case of F.3*, however, the mode is not seen with B-excitation,

but only with 457.9 nm in aqueous so:lution, at the edge of the
l

(aggregation-induced) split B-band (gI,g2). The enhancement mechanism

is uncertain; it rnay involve vibronic coupling. But the lack of of
+

- .# *^direct lL- Tt enhancement is consistent with the diminished

-r -3+.lL-DacKDonor_ng r_n I e nemes .

':
For deoxy'Hb (94,95) and deoxy Mb (S01 and their model adduct,

al

five-coordinated high-spin Fe'- porphyr,ins prepared with the sterically

hindeied imidazole, 2-MeImH (g7), the Fe-ImH frequency has been located

-1 54-around 220 cm - via its shift on ligand perdeuteration (94) or on - Fe

substitution (95,96,98). This mode can be enhanced quite strongly upon
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excitation near the B-band. Therefore, it is very likely that the

similar enhancement mechanism expected for symmetric ImH-Fe-ImH stretch
. 9J-

in (ImH)nF"-'PP complex. However Spiro proposed another mechanism for'z
.-Jt
ll-lt coupling. In this five-coordinated heme, the Fe atom is out of

the porphyrin plane by 10.05 nm (99,100), and when the Fe-ImH bond is

stretched, the Fe atom moves toward, the plane, thereby altering the
:kinteraction of the Fe orbitals vrith the porphyrin l[ and -fC orbitals.ts

Kitagawa et al. (101) have suggested that vibrational coupling with

low frequency in-plane porphyrin modes might account for axial-mode

enhancements. Vibrational coupling is expected to be weak, however,

since the internal coordinates are orthogonal, or nearly so. If the

metal at.om is in the plane, then there is no kinematic coupling depends
i

on axial-in-plane interaction constants, which are expected to be small.

Therefore, it seems probable that the direct coupling of the axial

stretches to the in-pl-ane electronic transition is a more important

factor in the enhancement.

A diatomic calculation, using the full 2-MeImH mass, gave a force

constant of 0.96 urdyn/i, (Oa;. This is substantially smaller than that
?++)r

obtained for ((ImH)rF.-'PP)', as expected, since the Fe'' ion is

high-spin and the Fe-N(2-MeImH) bond is lengthened (99,100). The

reason that the Fe-ImH mode neverthelebs appears at a higher frequency

-1for a diatom Fe-L, namely (1/m- + 1/m-) ', is less than the reduced. Ie L'

mass for the synnnetric mode of a linear triatom, L-Fe-L, which is just

m, (89).
L:

It would be very useful able to monitor the internal modes of

bound imidazole, i-n view of the ubiquitous occurence of imidazole in

hemoproteins, but such modes have not been reported, despite the

つ
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extensive resonance ftsman spectroscopy of hemoproteins and imidazole

complexes. Both rmH - Fe and Fe - rmH charge-transfer transition

should occur somё ttherelii the t,v.T寺 16ib19 rё gilⅢ
9‐ but il i。  Oiffiluit

i       '  |    |  |:  |

tOlpモ eOIと tlllさ |1 19ca11。五L: anl tl1 11ten,itiё。1轟a, be quite loキ  (sこと
|                        ‐

al,91Lェ ga,d―M chaige TTran,fё
=)|  

‐ ‐ ・  |   .|    |           |

11) Charge― TransfeF‐ ■9SO,o,Cこ

P9rphyrin , M.charge■ Transfё r   Becatsa transitiOn―metal lons have

partially filled d=Orbita13, a vailllシ
 6Fi Chllgl― transfer trans・ tions

ere ,P?PSI,le f?I IICttT ,91p19X91 WIthl polphyFinl.   Figure A-3 is a

quaIItativё  6Fbital e五 9rg' dilgram:‐  whichl inlludeS 五 le1 0f‐  dT01bit五 16

ond tle f61r lpOそ phyrin‐ frontiё r l士bl11lF II141119■ il,|, 1' F'e‐ γl11,lel  l  ‐       1      1       
‐

andinear■u.|: spёctrum.   The re1411111‐ 9F19ring 6f tlese Orbitalも  has
l                            ■                         |

been ettam■ned (27) foF a wide iang.e O「
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Qo~1111 'a, b,,1 ‐,'Sl予led ヽ3ol10,) a1 52e nm.   ITsub‐ 。kl ёt el, (lё 5) .

argVel hOWёVer, t,11 F9,1lgand m9dOS la士 | |■1lkel,‐ to bO strOngly .

involvcl l, the ,,こ ; ail‐),ltl l率 li191 St,teSI ln4 pOilt tO the l五 lk Of
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The Fe-F frequency seen for 5-coordinated heme fluoride is much

-lhigher, 606 cn , because the absence of a trans axial ligand a1lows the

-3+Fe- j-on to move out of the herne plane and form a strong bond to F-

(102). The 5-coordinated Nr- freguency, 4ZI c*-1, is only slightly

higher than that seen for ttU3+tlr-, reflecting the compensating effects

of the absence of a trans ligand, and the high -) low-spin transition.
1+ -1The recently assigned (108) Fe"'-S(C,ys) stretch,35l cfl-', of

substrate-bound cytochrome P-450^^* is at nearly the same frequency ascam

rhe Fe-C1 srrerch in (ct-)pe3+osp (1:09), 360 c*-1, confirming

five-coordination of the heme in this form of the protein (108).
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overl五|. ‐  ‐Hig卜 cSI

M(4■ )'and M(d十 )

tFanSitiOns are l■ot

inFlll,Ced b' their

|||ず llllll‐ |||■ 111「 ||||IS 191:|||‐||
9,s, 161‐ 11tiこ1,119' Sll19 1he l■ ?Fbit'1 919rgiこ 6 are

二[:二1111.s litrtl:二 ri轟二五贔:wi二 11::11:i

ligands in a concerted manner. Frorn the properties of sirnple
?+

complexes, it is expected that for Fe"' , L - M charge-transfer

transi.tions will occur in the visible region for oxidizabLe ligands such
l

as Br , RS and N: , while visible region M - L charge-transfer

transition can occur from low-"pin F.2+ to ligands with low-lying
*'-ff-orbitals. For many ML combinat,ions, the transitions shown in

Figure A-3 lie in the near or far u.v.

Because metalloporphyrin absorption spectra -are dominated by the
:k

intense, broad lt-lt transitions, it is difficult to locate L - M or l,l

- L charge-transfer absorptions, and the few cases where they are

believed to provide resonance Raman enhancements were found

*2+serendipi-tously. Thus early studies of .bis-pyridine(py) Fe-

porphyrins ("hemochromes") showed strong enhancement of internal modes

of the bound pyridine ligands (A:1. These modes, as well as py-Fe-py

synrnetric stretch located at l7g cm 
1, were identified via their

frequency shifts upon perdeuteration of py (101. Their excitation

prof iles r^7ere distinct from those of ,the porphyrin modes (90), and

coincided with a bump on the absorption spectrum at 4g0 rrflr which had

.t+
been suggested (110) to arise from an Fe-' - py charge-lransfer

transition. This assignment was supported by an intensity analysis
1-L

(OO1 of the py modes of (py)rFe'-MP, and of iLs py-ds analog, which
LJ

showed the excited-state geometry to be consistent with population of

ヤ■ Consistent with this assignment, anthe first py ―orbital.
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analysis of the relative j-ntensities indicated a pattern

changes in the excited state similar to that expected for
.:k

the lowest pyridine -orbital /qn\
\t v / .

Yu and Tsubaki (S01 observed resonance Raman bands at

"*-1 
for the azide complex of Mrr3*-"ubstituted ffi, whose

of bond-length

occupation of

2039 and 650

.15sErong N3

shifts irnplicated them as internal azrde modes. They were both

depolarized, implying that the rnodes are not totally symmetric wj-th
Irespect to the local (linear) N, geornetry (the complex as a whole has

only mirror symnetry, slnce the MnN" unit is undoubtedly bent, as inJ

other azides). They were assigned as the antisymmetric N3 stretch and

?+ ?Jthe in-plane N-N-N bend. As with other Mn'- porphyrins, MnJ*Mb(N" )

shows strong absorptions at 380 and 470 nm, due to mi.xed a.r.., arr, - d7g,
:t Lu' I

e^ transitions (see above), but the internal azide modes were found toc

ement via an additional
:

charge-transfer transition involving .the azide; the enhancement

mechanism was attributed to vibronic mixlng between this extra

charge-transfer transit.ion and the intense in*plane transitions. Yu

and Tsubaki (56) suggested that the extra charge-transfer transition was
:t.N: (1g) - porphyril(T ) rather than Nr (1E) - trn(d"2) or Nr-(n)

Mn(d-2) in character, since no band attributable to Mn-Na stretching.z 
3

:twas observed. rnvi-ew of the probable proximity of porphyrin e_-' and-9
?+Mn"' dO -orbitalsr N, (ff ) - Mn(dn) charcrer is also likely. Lack of

Mn-N.- enhancement via such a transition would not be surprising on theJ

precedent of the transferrin resonance Raman spectrum (f11), which shows

3+- ?+no strong Fe"'-ligand modes upon excitation into a phenolate - I'e'-(d1)

charge-transfer' band, although phenolate-ring modes are strongly

enhanced; the excitation was suggested (11r) not alter the Fe-o bond

つ
０



length 'appreciably because of the nonbonding character of the initial
i+(phenolatelf) and final (Fe-'dn) orbitals

?+ '''L
TheFe,-_N.modeisseenintheazidecomp1exofFe,.myog1obin,as..J

mentionedabove,andwasshownbyTsubakieta1.(105)tobeduetothe

low-spin form. It is enhanced in the 'vicinity of 600 nm (105), and

?+
since,no porphyri-n - Fe'- charge-transfer transition is expeeted at this

3+
wavelength, t N3 - Fe"' transj-tion may be rbsponsible. But another

-?+N"- - Fe'' charge-transfer transition seems definitely to be located
J

near 406.7 nm, the position of the B-band, since at this wavelength the

resonance Raman spectrum revealed the antisyrnmetric N, stretch at 2024

-r 15
cm-'(1ow-spinform)andadepo1arized,t-N.-sensitiveband,assigned

to the out-of-plane N-N-N bend (105). ( it had previously been thought

to be rhe Fe-N. stretch (104)). Again vibronic mixing of the
J

charge-transfer and B-bands was invoked to explain the depolarized

enhancement. Tsubaki et al. assigned the 400 nm charge-transfer

-?+transition to Nr-(lt) - Fe''(d_2) and the 600 nm charge-transfer3 \'- z
{+

transition to N" (n) - Fe-' (d-2), on the grounds that enhancements ofJz
internal azide modes are expected for N:-(T) but not Nr-(n)

excitations, and none are seen with 600 nm excitation. This

-1srbital ^8000 "*-t above the lL-orbital;assignment places an azide n-,
2

this 1evel ordering could presumably result frorn the sp- hybridization

of the terminal N atom, associated with a bent Fe-N, unit, which would

leave a relatively high-energy loire pair n-orbital
*
''}'

fsuUeki and Yu (112) found that excitation of Co-substituted Mb0,
t.L

and IIbO; at 406.7 nm produces enhancement of both Co-O, and O-O
z

stretching modes, ds already described briefly. Two y(O-O)

' frequencies are observed, suggesting different CoO, conformations. One
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Part B. Resonance Raman Investigation of Carbon Monoxide Bonding in HbCO

and MbCO

O. Introduction

carbon monoxide, a competitive inhibitor for oxygen-binding

hemoproteins, is a useful probe for heme environment around the distal

site. , unlike dioxygen, it is incapable of oxidizing the heme. The

bound .c-0 stretching vibration , Drc-q r can be readily detected by

infrared (rR) spectroscopy. carbon monoxide bound to hemoglobin A

-1(HbA) shows a sharp single absorption band at 1951 crn-r (I), whereas in

human hemoglobin variants, Hb Zurich (ot Og E7'His +Arg) exhibits its

bound y(C-0) at 1958 (f) and 1951 (Ci) 
"il-1, and carbonmonoxy HbM

Saskatoon (y9 63 'E7 His'? Tyr) absorbs ar 1970 (l} ) and 1951 (,j ) "r-1
(2r3); Thus, the substitution of distal His E7 by other amino acid

residues alters the )(C-O) frequency in the mutant subunj-ts but not in

the normal subunits. More interesting is the observation of multiple

)(C-01 frequencies (1933, Ig44, and 1967 cm-l) in the IR specrrum of

the monomeric CO complex of sperm whale myoglobin, which was interpreted

as indicating three different heme-carbonyl conformers in the same heme

cavity (4), although only one conformer has been reported in crystals by

neuLron diffraction studies (5)

Unlike infrared spectroscopy, detection of axial ligand vibrations by

resonance Raman scattering of hemoproteins in dilute aqueous solution i-s

not restricted to the narrow ttwindowtt region because water is a weak

'

Raman scatterer (6). In fact, several iron-ligand stretching

vibrations such "" F.2*-or, F.2+-NO, F.3+-oH, Fe3+-N3r and F"3*-cN h".r"

been identified by resonance Raman: specfToscopy with the ligand isotope
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substitution technique (7-10) Moreover, internal ligand vibrations

excitation wavelength intoqan al:so be resonance enhanced by tuning the

a responsible charge-transfer band (10-12).

Thus, resonance Rarnan spectroscopy appears to be a powerful technique

to study the direct interaction between the heme and its axial ligands.

However, its application to HbCO 
1r 

MbCO has been limited to pulse laser

tran-sient kinetic studies (13-18), although a preliminary work using

continuous wave laser excitation \,r'as reported by Rimai et al (19).

Identification of p(Fe-CO) has been difficult because carbon monoxide

dissociates from heme easily upon 'illumination of laser 1ight,

generating deoxy species which interfere with the observation of signals

f rom unphotolyzed complexes

In this part, the feasibility of obtaining high-quality resonance

Raman spectra of HbCO and MbCO which contain negligible contribution

fron photolyzed deoxy species will be demonstrated. With the

excitation wavelength at 406.7 nm, two Raman lines at 507 (5I2) and 578

-I(577) cm-' in HbCO (MbCO) are sensitive to C0 isorope subst,itution. On

the basis of a linear Fe-C-O confi-gulation (tilted away from the heme

normal by 13") as revealed by the X-ray crystallographic studies of
.o'

human HbACO (aE 2.7 A resolution) (20), the pattern of observed isotope

shifts and normal coordinate calculations permit us to establish that
-1 -rthe most intense line at 507 (5I2) cm ' (in the 100-650 cm - region) is

the !(Fe-CO) stretching, and the weaker one at 578 (577) 
"r-I i" "

E(le-C-O) bending mode. Further the resonance enhancement of the

-1bound )(C-0) vibratj.on at 1951 (1944) cm-' in HbCO (MbCo) was observed

in agreement with those observed by infrared spectroscopy. fn
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addition, a significant broadeni.ng of the /(Fe-CO) line in carp HbCO

upon quaternary structure change from R to T could be found..

I. Experimeqtal

1. Preparation of Proteins

Sperm whale rnyoglobin (Sigrna) was purified in the carbon monoxy form

as described previously (10). Human hernoglobin A (HbA) was prepared in

oxy f;orm by the usual procedure from whole blood (21)and, then, \^ras

converted to the carbon monoxy form. Carp Hb was kindly donated by Dr.

R.w.Noble and was prepared from washed red blood cell by lysis (22).

Because considerable amounts of oxidized carp Hb were formed during

transportation, complete reduction of carp Hb was. performed by using

sodium dithionite under a carbon monoxide atmosphere followed by

anaerobi-c gel filtration (sephadex G-25f, whatman) to forn carp Hbco.

Separation of each carp Hb fraction was performed by the method of Tan

et al. (22) wj-tt. slight modification. Carp Hb hemolysate in the carbon

monoxy form was charged onto a DEAE-cellulose (DE-52, whatman) column, 2

x 20 cilr equilibrated with 2 mM sodium borate buffer, pH 9.0. The

fractions were eluted by a linear gradient of borate concentration at pH

9.0 at 4oC, the starting buffer being 1 L of 2 mM sodium borate and the

final buffer being 1 L of 20 mM sodium borate buffer. The flow rate

was 30 ml/h, and al1 the buffers used for fractionation had been bubbled
'by carbon monoxide gas to avoid the oxidation of heme. Hb Kansas was a

kind gift from Dr. K.Nagai. A11 the hemoglobin samples used were gel

filtered against 1 rnM NaTHPOO and deioni:zed by passage through a Dintzis

column (227.
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2. Preparatj-on of Carbon Monoxide Derivatives

Hb (or llb) soLutj.on was diluted with an appropriate buffer and

tranferred into a cylindrical quarLz Raman cell with rubber septum.

The solution was deoxygenated by repeated evacuation and flushing of

pure nitrogen and, then, carbon monoxide gas rdas introduced to ensure

that all hemes were saturated with CO. This procedure is necessary

because residual dioxygen, i-n the solution could replace the carbon

monoxide upon laser illumination. The quantum yield for

photodissociation of carbon monoxide derivatives is much higher than

those of oxygenated hemoproteins. Extreme care was taken to avoid the

formation of oxidized heme in solution especially at 1ow pH, whi-ch may

affect the Raman spectrum significantly because of the closer proxirnity

of the Soret maxima of oxidized derivatives to the excitation
:

wavelength. The extent of oxidation can be estimated from Raman

spectra in both higher frequency (1200-1700 
"*-1) and lower frequency

-l(100-700 cm -) regions. Althogh the spectra were compared with and

rnrithout sodium dithionite under an atniosphere of carbon monoxide gas, no

difference was observed between them. '

Carbon monoxide was obtained from the following manufacturers ' I2CI6T

13^16 r i
from Matheson (CP grade), -"C--0 from Bio-Rad (93.1 atom 7" -"C), and

12c180 .r,d l3cl8o from Prochem (99.0 "to* % 
180, 91.7 atom 7"r3c, and

IR
98.5 atorn 7. toO, respectively).

. 3. l,leasurement of Raman Spectra

The Raman cell (diameter 1.95 cm) was kept in a rotating ( 2000 rprn)

cell- holder for laser irracliation to avoid loca1 heating and to reduce

the photodissociation, and a 90o.scattering geometry was used to obtain

Raman spectra at room temperature. Under the spinning condition, the
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ti-me r:equired for the sample to pass through a 20-micrometer laser beam

-\is '^-10-' s. The 406 .7 nm enission of a krypton ion laser
i

(spectra-Physics Model 171-01) wgs employed for excitati-on, and the

laser power was maintained at 10 ml,l at sample point unless otherwj_se

stated. The scattered light was analyzed, by using a multichannel Raman

system which consists of a dry ice-cool-ed silicon-intensified target
(srr) detector, a detector controller, a microprocessor-based oMA 2

conso-le (PAR r2L5), and a spex r4oz 0. B5-m czerny-Turner double

monochrometer. This Raman system has been described in detail

previёusly (24)

cm l 16r sharp

。   A■■ tle WavOnumbers repottted here are accurate tO + 1

2‐ ci…
l for bloaa iin:6.lines and ＋

一

II. Results

1・ 里igh― Frequёncy RegiOn spectra

rn Figure B-1 are presented two sets of Raman spectra in the
- -1L250-r750 cm - region: the first set (curves 1 and 2) for HbACO and the

second set (curves 3 and 4) for Mbco. curves 1 and 3 were obtained

with a lower laser por^rer ( OrnW) than.curves 2 and 4 ( 15rnw). With

increasing laser power, intensity increases at 1357 (1357), r47L (L472),

and 1566 (1565) 
"*-1 in the specrra of HbACO (Mbco) whereas the 1586

"t-1 line shows an intensity reduction. These Raman intensity changes

are due to the formation of deoxy HbA (deoxy Mb) caused by partial

photodissocj-ation of bound c0. The deoxy HbA spectrum (Figure B-2,

upper panel) excited at the same wavelength support this interpretation;
the tstiT-crn-l line disappears, and ttre lt3sg- ana 1473-cm-l lines are

dominant in the spectrum. Since the quantum yields for
photodissociation of Mbco (0.97) and HbACO (0.46) are high, significant



amounts of deoxy derivatives are expected to be formed upon laser

irradiation (25-27). However, closer proximity of the excitation
:

wavelength (406.7 nrn) to the soret band maxima of the carbon monoxy

derivatives than to those of the deoxy derivatives gives rise to much

stronger Raman scattering intensity in the region below 700-crn-1 for
carbon monoxy derivat.ives. With the assumption that the Soret band

maxia are very close to the 0-0 origin, the theories of resonance Raman

scattering intensity (28) predict somewhat enhanced intensity for deoxy

HbA Raman modes in the 1300-1700-cm-l region because these modes are

expected to have their 0-1 excitation profile maxima at 406.7 nm.

Resonance Raman spectra of HbACo (Figure B-1, curve 1) and oxy-HbA

(Figure B-2, lower panel) in rhe rz5o-1750-cm-1 region exhibit both

sirnilarities and differences. The most noticeable differences occur at
1498 - 1506, 1633 - 1640, and, I3t2 - L377 

"*-1.

2. Petection of Bound C-0 Stretch

The bound C0 internal stretching vibration of HbACO was detected as a

single line as shown in Figure B-3. rts frequency shifts from l95l
.1 ? 16 1j 16 l? t? r 1r ro("c"0) to 1908 (t'cto0), 1908 {t'ct'o;, and 186l-cm-l (13c180). The

first three frequencies are in good agreement with the results obtained

by infrared spectroscopy (r,2,2g). The corresponding spectra for sperm

whale Mbco are shown in Figure B-4, where the main y (c-o) stretch

aPpears at 1944 cm with a shoulder near r933-cm-1 i-n the spectrum of
1) 16Mb--c--0. upon isotope substirution, the main );(c-01 stretch shifts

to 1896-crn-1 (both 13c160..rd 12c180) and lB50-cm-l (13c1so), all of

them with a shoulder at the lower frequency side.
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3. Detection of Fe-cO Stretch and Fe-c-o Bending Frequencies

Lower frequency region spectra of, deoxy_HbA and _Mb excited at 406.7

nm are extremely weak ant featureless except for lines around 220 cm-L

which have been assigned as an Fe-Nr(His FB) stretching vibration in the

deoxy state (301. The Raman scattering cross section of the deoxy

species is far smaller than that of the carbon monoxy derivatives.
rndeed, lower frequency region (100-700 crn-l) spectra of HbACO and Mbco

are, ,almost independent of excitatiorr,'1r".. power (10-40 m14). The lower

frequency region spectrum of ubn12c16o i" dominated by the appearance of
a sharp and polarized ( /> = 0.055) line at:507 

"r-11Fig,rr" B-5), which

was noticed by Rimai et al. (1975) with near-Soret exciration (44I.6 nrn)

although they interpreted it as a porphyrin ring mode corresponding to
the 485-cm-1 line i n HhAo l{nr.rarror ^^-L^* -^-^--r r -ine in HbA02. However, carbon monoxide isotope

substitution experiments revealed clearly that this line exhibits a

monotonous frequency shift toward lower energy with the mass of carbon

monoxj-de increasing from 12c160 ao l3clBO (Figure B-5). In addition,
another isotope-sensitive line with much weaker intensity at 578-cm-1

for HbAl2cr6o could be noriced, which shifts to 563-crn-1 upon

subsrirurion by t'atuo, ro 576-cm-l iby t,atuo, and ro 560-cm-1 bv
13c180

rn the spectra of Mbco (Figure 8-6), the two isotope-sensitive fines
appear at 5I2 and 577-cm-1. The one at 512-cm-1 shows a monotonous

frequency shift ao"uf, lower energy, whereas the one at 577-cm-1 
"hor"

"zigzag" frequency shifts in rhe order L2cI6o - 13c160 - 12c180

13c180.

For the Fe-co stretching vibration, the carbon and. oxygen atoms can

be treated as a dynamic unit because the c-0 stretching force constant
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■s much l,rger than the Fe=C stretching ‐fOrce ,Onstant.   Thuo, Ohe

wouldiexpect that the Fe―CO etretching‐ freqЧёncプ  is simply delendeit On

the sum Of the masses Of bOtl■  carbon a,d Ox'ge,。    lndeed, this appears

tO belthe caSe fOr the line at 507- (五も本12c161):r 512-cm~1 (Mb12`1,。 )。

On thё  other hand, fOr an Fさ ―c-O ben4ing 平ode, the amplittde ol

vibra,|■ on Of the 10und CarbOn is far gre,ler l卜
,, t卜at Of the teFminal

Ottyg9.: sinCe the moments Of Oscillation Of these twO atom3 atouttd the

much heavier iron at9i muSt apprOttimatoly cancel.   Therefore, One would

predilt that the effectS Of iSOtOpe svbstitutiOi f6r termina1 0xygen

upon δ(Fe―c-0)frequency can be relatively Smal■  if cOmpared tO thOse

fOF IounO carbOn.    Acc9rdingly,  thel‐ Raman line at 578-cm l fOr

HbAlζ Cl'6 五五d at 577-cm 1 1。 1 轟b12c16611.と  ||:sl色 nable tO an ie― C-0

bending mOde.

T, COnfirm these assignments, a norm,l c00rdinate analys■ s based on

the simplified mode13 imid五 201e… Fe― C-0 1weS C,lCulated.   The porphyrin

Fing:市as ne81ected in this model bec,u。 9 t,9 'OrP'yrin plane is assumed

tO b9 perpendicular to the plano cOntal‐
li,3 1h9 fiftl and sIXth ligands

Of ir9n, ■。e。 , ■midazole and carbOn monoxide.   It is further assumed

thatlthe Out― Of―p■ane pOrphyr■n r■ng m9de ■s nOt sign■ ficant■y cOup■ed

With ligand― related vibratiOns.   ImidazO■ 9 waS treated as a sing■ e

dynamical unit with a mass Of 68 amu.   The otFuctural parameters used

in thェ 3 ■odel are ag f011。 ws: r(Fettim'|| '。 99 1, rて Fe― C) 二 1.80 1,

r(C丁6,|=1.301,¢ (Im_F,IC)=167.0° ,Ilnd φ(lettc_o)=180.0'.  士hさse

numberS are based on the results Of x― r,y anO neutron crystal10graphic

studieS On HbACO and Mbco (20,5).   Thl Urさ y-3radley forcё  field waS

ISod FOr the pOtential fundtiOI, and the forCe constants used wさ re

tr11,「 9rrёd from similar systems with a slight adjustment fOr best fit.
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TheSe fOrce conStants (in mdy,/A) ,F9 
子(Fe~I■)= 1.33, K(Fe― C)= 2・ 85,

K(C-0) = 15:80, H(■m― Fe― C) = 0:5ブ ; ,(F,二 c=o)in planと
 = 0・

50, lnd

H(Fe…
1-0)。ut 9f plane  . 150。    ,FFetc,ing―。itretching ■nteractiOn fOrce

COnS,,nts between two ldjacent bOl■ dl alё  F((I孟―Fe'― (rettc))= 0:16 mdyn/i

and F((Fe― C)― (C-0)) = i。 20 md多五/ユ . I Thさ  ldeformat10五=defoimatioi

inteFaction‐  etween twO ,ngleS wal 19819Cled in‐ the calc,lations.   The

nOFm,1‐  ■Od, analysis waS perfOrmed aCcOrding tO wilsOn's GF― matrix

methOo (31)。    There are tOta1 0f sitt normal vibratiOns in this mOdel,

and each normallv■ bratiOn was defined in terms of the 16110w.ng internal

C°

?14:'ate: RI = 
ン(ImttFe), R2 = ン (FeT,), R3 = ソ (9~° ), R4 =

,`11,F,T,), 15‐ = δ lll :1,ie(Fe―,T?)' inl lll下  '。ut :f plane(F,一 c-0)・

Listec in Table B― 工 are the observed and ca■ culated frequenc■ es.   The

pattl讐 n of isot6pe shifts fOr  3cl,。
, ‐

12c186, and 13918。
 agrees well

betW19■  observOd and caュ とulated valtes.・

Therc may be a questiOn of whether the carbon atom 
■ndeed binds

di士 10,ly tO irOn (1)。    Normal coordinale analySi3, based on the ■odel

lm―Fe-0-C, has been perfOrmed w■ th its results alsO listed in Table B―
I。

The sltructuFa■  Parameters are the same except for lhe eXChange of carbOn

a,d lllygeno   TO fit thさ |lxperimental11半
10b。 こlvё d frequ119ies, f01lowing

forと, constants were useO (in mdソ 1/1): K(Fe― Im)二  1=33, K(Fe-0) = '.60,

K(0二 c)| 〒 15.80, H(Im― Fe-0)= 0.57, H`Fe,PTC)1l plane T l'1'

,(lel,|°
)。ut  6f  planё   ・  1・ 1'  fl((Imlle)_(Fe-6))  =  611,  ana l

F((Fё10)― (0-C))= 1.2.   It is reaai.y Sё en that the is9tOpe Shifts fOr

l‐     | . :      :〉ち (Table B-1)|五 sed on l113 modё l ld, P911 13F', With l'9‐ 9boerved 6nOs:

ThiS may be taken as independent ev■ dencl lhat carbOn rather than Oxygen

binds directly to iron in HbACO and Mbco.
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Careful examination of lower frequency region speetra reveals

additional important information. (1) The line width of rhe t(Fe-CO)

mode in MbCO is consi-derably greater than that of HbACO, indicating

rnultiple ),1(Fe-CO) stretching frequencies, consistent with the multiple

y(C-0) stretching frequencies observed by IR spectroscopy and in the

present Raman study. Multiple )/(C-0) frequencies have been ascribed

to three heme-carbonyl conformers due to different local environments of

the iron-carbonyl group (4). (2) fne porphyrin ring mode at 586 cm-t

i' t"tb12cl60 rnd ull2cl8o exhibirs an

Figure 8-6) which is presumably caused

E(fe-C-O) bending vibrarion ar 576

resulting in intensity borrowing).

anomalous intensity increase (see

by being too close to the

-1cm - (weak resonance interaction,

4. Quaternary Structure Change

The effect of quaternary structure change on the strength of the

Fe-ligand bond is of particular importance j-n understandj-ng the nature

of cooperative oxygen binding to hemoglobin. In the absence of bonding

geometry change, the Fe-ligand stretching frequency is a measure of the

Fe-ligand bond strength. Here, the influence of the quaternary

structure change on )U(Fe-CO) in HbCO was examined, which may be

considered as an ideal model for oxyhemoglobin. Human oxy HbA and

HbACO are known to be in the R struclure even in the presence of

inosltol hexaphosphate (IHP) (32) , In: Figure B-7, the resonance Raman

spectra (100*700-cm-1) of HbACo at pH 8.3 (upper spectrum), 6.0 (rniddle

spectrurn), and 6.0 with IHP (1ower spectrum) were presented. These

three spectra are essentially identical, 1.e., no noLiceable changes

(within *1 cn-1) in ) (Fe-Co) ancl <l(Fe-c-o) . Examination of the
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y (c-o) mode at 1951 cm-l under the same conditions also revealed no

detectable changes, as expected. Somewhat unexpected was the

observation that addition of rHP also produced no detectable effect on

the Hbco Kansas specrrum (Figure B-B), although Kincaid et ar. (33)

reported a smalr decrease ( o.z cm-l) in the rR y(c-o) frequency. Hb

Kansas i-s an interesting human Hb variant whose quaternary structure can1 O Lr U

be switched in its rigated forms from the R to the T state by rHp

(34-37) ' under present experimental conditions (heme concentration 100

/M) ' some dimer formation (as much as 50 %) may be expected (38).

However, the absence of asymmetric line broadening at 507 crn-l led us to
conclude that the ./(Fe-co) vibrarion .(hence the Fe-c bond srrength) is
the'same in both R and T forms. Thus, no si-gnificant change in either
Fe-c or c-o bond energy is induced by switching the quaternary structure
from the R to the T form in HbCO Kansas. The absence of bond tension
between the i-ron atom and the proximar histidine is arso suggested (see

Discussion) .

carp Hb is another j-nteresEing hemoglobin which j.s a mi.xture of three
components; its quaternary structure in the ligated state can also be

converted to the T structure upon addition of rHp at 10wer pH, even in
relatively 1ow protein concentration, and the addition of rHp stabilizes
the ligated molecule completely in the T structure (22,3g-4r). rn
Figure B-9 are shown rhe specrra (100-7oo-cm-11 of carp Hbco at pH 8.3

;and 6 - 0 wirh rHp . wirhour rHp , the ) (Fe-co) mocre ar 508-crn-l

exhibited a very slight broadening when the pH was changed from g.3 to
6.0. However, the addition of rHp (2.4 mM) at pH 6.0 induced a more.

pronounced broadening on the l0wer energy side of the )/ (Fe-co) mode

The results suggest the presence of a
(sde Figure B-9, upper panel) .
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2. Fe-CO Stretching Vibration

Through the dO (Fe) - lt-"(porphyrin) orbital interaction, the

electronic excitation at the porphyrinrring by the illurnination of laser
light at rhe soret or Q ( d and '7J ) tanas can af f ecr the d rr (Fe)

1i'(rigana) interaction indirectly, leading to the photodissociation of
the sixth ligand. The'external ligands such as NO, co, or, or arkyl'L

isocyanides ar:e bound to heme iron(rr) through the d* (Fe)-71't(ligand)"T
interaction in addirion to the a-2(re)-'n*(ligand) inreraction (44,45),z '-
whereas ligands such as cN, Nr, and l-midazole ligate to the heme

'' J r.
iron(rrr) almost enrirely by the d-2(Fe) - lone-pair(tigand)

z

interaction. Thus, "ferric 1ike" reduced hexacoordinated Hbs (such as

oxy Hb' HbCO, and HbNO) are known to be.photodissociable more or lessr
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strength a10ne may not be a good indication of binding affinity. rn

fact, Kerr et al. (46) found that the

v(Fe-co) for low-affinity nez+(Tpivpp)(1,2-Merrrn) is higher rhan thar
alfor the high-affinry Fe'-(Tpivpp) (r-Mern), whereas rhe ),2(re-o.y isz

lower for the low-affinity heme

Preliminary studies of excitation profiles of the Fe-ligand

stretching modes such as /(Fe-Or), v(Fe-c0), and v(Fe-NO) reveared

that :these modes can be enhanced everywhere from the soret to the{band,
and their Raman intensities forlow the profires of visible absorption
spectra' This phenomenon can be easily understood if one considers the
importance of the drr (Fe)- lL"(rigrnd) interaction which is indirectlv
influenced by the erectronic configuration change in the porphyrin ring
through the d-;6(Fe;-Jtn(po.phyrin) interaction. Laser excitation into

.s
the lL - TL porphyrin transition may lead to the elongation (or
dissociation) of the Fe-cO bond in the excited state, which shour-d be
effective in shifting the origin of the potential energy curve a10ng

this coordinate' Thus, through the Franck-condon scattering mechanism,

one could observe the resonance enhancement of the Fe_co stretching
vibration (28). rn this regard, the strong Raman intensity of the
Fe-co stretching mode might be a good indicator for the extent of the
relative contribution of the d1;(Fe) - Jt'*(co) interaction in the Fe-co
bond.

3. Fe― C‐ O Bending vibratiOn      l

The δ(Fe― c―o)bendingi viもration at 5''

Pt'dy 9「  HbCO and Mbこ 9 addg an‐ intcreelェ五g

studiё
‐P.   B° th intenslty and FreqЧ ency are

さITl lltected in Our present

‐IImll・,i01 ,9 the 90 binding

expected to be sens■ tive tO

′
υ



the CO bonding geometry, i.e., 1inea1 perpendicular, li_near tilted, or

bent with varying Fe-C-O angles. At,present, there are sti11 some

questions about the detailed Fe-CO geometry in carbon monoxy

hemoproteins (47-50120). Resonance Raman techniques may become a

powerful tool to probe the exact nature of the bending or tilting of the

coordinated CO ligand

Another intersting aspect of the J'{ne-c-o) bend is its position

relative to the tl(fe-CO) strerch. In MbCO and HbCO, the $ (fe-C-01

-tbend appears at 577-cm -, which is higher than the V(Fe-co) stretch at

510-cm-1. However, in a nonheme Fe-cO system, it is known that the

f (re-c-o) frequency is lower than rhe )z(Fe-co) frequency (st1.

4. Carp HbCO and Quaternary Structure ,C.bange

At neutral pll, carp Hb exhibits the usual cooperative ligand binding,

characteristic of the T - R quaternary Structure transition. At lower

pH ( 6.0), in the presence of organic phosphate such as IHp, both
i

liganded and unliganded derivatives adopt the T structure according to

equilibrium and kinetic studies (22,39-4L). Thus, this Hb provides a

good opportunity for examining the effects of quaternary structure

change on heme-associated vibrationsr, particularry the iron-ligand

stretching mode by resonance Raman spectroscopy.

The iron-ligand stretching frequency provi-des the most valuable and

direct information about the nature of the heme-ligand interaction.
.l

This frequency is expected to respond to any changes in electron

donation to the iron. Of particular.interest is the sensitivity of

this vibration to bond tension between the iron atom and the proximal

histidine. Kerr et al. (401 studied the effect of proximal tension on

２
６

　

　

　

．
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the )7(Fe-c0) frequency in the co complexes of Fe(rr) "picket fence"
1J-

porphyrin, F.''(TpivPP). When the proximal base is changed from
'

1-rnethylimidazole (unhindered) to 1,2-dimethylirnidazole (sterically
. -1hindered), the ),, (Fe-co) increases from 489 to 496-cm-r (in benzene). l

rn the case of oxy complexes, they found a reverse effect; i.e., the

proximal tension is to decrease the ),r(Fe-or) from 571 to 565 cm-l (also
L

in benzene). This confirms the earlier report by Inlalters et al. (sz1 .,

that , there is " 4-.*-1 dif f erence, in y(Fe-Or) between
?+, )+Fe"'(TpivPP) (l-Merm) (0r) and Fe'' (rpivpp) (1,2-Merrm) (or) (in cHrclr).

rn contrast, Hori and Kiragawa (53) found the insensitivity of )2(Fe-or)

to such a proximal tension in the same heme system

Carbonmonoxideisanexce11entreSonanceRamanvisib1e1igandfor

studying the effects of quaternary structure change because the ,,

U(Fe-CO)stretchi-ngmodeisveryStrongintheresonanceRamanSpectra.

Theo.bservedasymmetricbroadeningonthe1owereneIgysideofthe

)(Fe-co) mode in the T state of carp Hbco (see Figure B-9) is a very

int.erestj-ng phenomenon. What can be the cause of this broadening? I,le

could definitely rule out the possibilities of partial oxidation,

contributionofdeoxyspecies,andtheformationofintermediateof

photoproducts. The spectral f"utrrresl 
"ru independent of laser power

(5-30mW),theadditionofeXceSSsodiumdithionite,andtherotating

speedofourRamance11(500-2000rpm).ItappearSthatinthe

T-state carp HbcO, there is a small fraction of minor conformer (or

conformers) with weaker Fe-CO bond or a somewhat different CO distortion ,,

in equilibrium with the major conformer which has the same Fe-CO bond as

in the R-state. rf the broadening were caused by the proximal base

tension, one would expect it to appear on the higher energy side instead
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of the lower energy side as is actually observed. This implies that

there is no appreciable Fe-Ng(Hi FB) bond tension in the T-state carp

HbcO. At present' no complete data are available on the factors

affecting the )/(Fe-CO) frequency. Howevqr, recent studies on

Itstrapped" hemes with steric hindrance on the distal side (54) revealed

that 
rth 

U(fe-CO) frequency is lower with less CO distortion (55).

Additional evidence for the absence of localized bond tension in the

T-state Hb is provided by the work of Nagai et al. (30,56), who observed

that the )(Fe-Or) frequency is the same between the R-state (oxy HbA)

and the T-state it*, 
"O 

Kansas and oxy HbM Milwaukee in the presence of

rHP at low pH). comparj.son of y(Fe-oo) in the R and T states of carp-z
Hb is difficult because carp oxy Hb is readily oxidized in the presence

of IHP at l-ower pH (515. Present studies on the T-state HbCO Kansas

(Figure B-B) also ind,icaLe the absence of localized bond tension between

the heme iron and proximal histidine.

Fihally, the insensitivity of the iron-ligand vibration to quaternary
?+strueture ehange was also found in carp cyanomet-Hb. The Fe-'-CN

stretching vibration, identified at 455-cm-1 by the isotope

substituti-on, did not exhibit any noticeable change upon R - T

conversion

rrequency ].s

However, we do not know at present if the p(Fe-CN)
!

sensitive to the proximal ,base tension.
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Table B-I. ComparisonofObserved andCalculated
. Frequencies in HbCO

:℃160   1,c180‐   1℃ 180     ~
n。 . 12c160  (並ift)    (shrt)   (shrt)  assignment・

(A)ObserVed Frequencies(cm~り

ν,  1951  1908(43)  1908(43) 1861(90) ,(C-0)

`:::::::11ギ

:ζ:{`;,お:|::;,FF)
(B)C119ulated Frcquencie,(cm~1)I Based on tllo

■■ M“ d lmi乱着r♀ :

h194819o4(4o19o5“ 3'1838● 0).
ィ.   579   56′ (′ ∂)  57イ (5)1   556(23)
′3 5o7 502(o) 496(11)491(16)

(9 Caldulated Frequencies(cm~1),3基 ed on the

M“ d lm― Fe■

'rC
νl  1947  1904(43)  1899(48)  1856(91)
ν.   576   ,7θ (6)   55イ (22)  548(28)
ν3   506   501(5)   495(11)  490(16)
αν(A「B),stretchhg of bond A― B;o(A―B,C)i bending bF bOnd

ang10 A‐,iC●           |      ,     |
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Footnotes

1t Abbreviations: cytochrome P-450---, mitochondrial cytochrome P-450- scc-

which catalyzes the cholesterol side chain cleavage reaction'to form
,.

pregnenolonel cytochrome P-450 n, the camphor-hvdroxvlatins cvtochrome
i

P-450 isolated from Pseudomonqs putida.
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frequenci-es, respectively. (These observations were described in detail

in Part B.) Thus, CO ls an ideal ligand of choice for resonance Raman

stud)r of oxygen-binding site in hemoproteins.

Cytochrome P-450 is an unique farnily in the class of iron

protoporphyrin IX-containing hemoproteins, because its ferrous-carbonyl

complex has a Soret band maximum around 450 iln, which is approximately
'

30 nm longer than that observable forr the other members of this class
.:

(4,5); This anomaly had been ascribed to the cysteinyl heme axial

ligand trans to CO (6-9). Actually this Fe-S bond was detected by
' sL , 34^,resonance Raman spectroscopy using isotopically labeled ()+Fe and -'S)

samples of the oxidized cytochrome P-450""r-substrate complex (10).
.:

Moreover this ),r(Fe-S) stretching mode observed at 351-cm ' disappears

upon-depletion of the substrate, indicating that the substrate binding

produces a significant change in the Fe-S interaction (10).

The present study was conducted to probe, by resonance Raman

spectroscopy, the dioxygen binding site of cytochrome P-450"." usinB CO

as the observable ligand. Cytochrome.,P-450scc exists in mitochondrial

inner membrane of adrenal cortex and catalyzes the cholesterol side

chain cleavage reaction to form pregnenolone (t'scct' stands for side

chain cleavage)

■‐:■ 干:|    ‐ |‐‐ 
‐
|■li lll■ | ‐|  

‐
||‐

||‐

1:::ii[:l[:[]: i:l:lilil11::ill:liiiii
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'.

'i

gel electrophoresis (11) and its monomeric molecular'weight value was

'

estimated to be 50,000. The herne content was 20.0 nrnoles/rng protein.

Amino acid compositio'n of this preparation was essentially the same as

Ogishina et al.(12) The NHr-terminal sequence was determi.ned by

automated Edman degradation on a gas-phase protein sequencer (Applied

Biosystems, Model 470A) and the sequence coincided with that of Ogishima

こt al。  (12) up to 15 cycles. The enzynatic activity of the side-chain

cleavage of eholesterol was determined by the method of Ando and Horie

(13) The specific activity was 10.0 nmoles/rnin/nmol of cytochrome

P-450   .
SCC

frOi thこ

extinction

The concentration of cytochrome P-450" c was caluculated

CO difference spectra of the reduced enzyme, using Ehe

coeff icient of 91.0 nl'{-1"m-1 bet"een 448 and 4gO nm (5).

A11 ,spectral measurements were performed in 200 mM potassiun phosphate

buff er (pH 7.4), 20% (v/v) glycerol, 0.12" Ernulgen 913 , 0.257" sodium
:.'

cholate and 0.1 nM EDTA.

Reducti-on of cytochrome P-450""" 
"." 

performed in a cylindrical Raman

ce1l, after bubbling with CO gas for d while, by adding some grains of

solid dithionite, and the cell was kept in an anaerobic condition during

the measurements. For isotope experiments, 0.25 ml of enzyme solution

wasr first, transferred to a 1.0 ml air-tight syringe; and , then, 0:5

nrl of isotopically labeled CO gas was introduced. Then, a LO yL volume

of aqueous sodj-um dithionite (approximately a 5-fold molar excess of

reducing agent to enzyme) was added, and the sample vlas mixed gently for

a while to ensure complete formation.of ferrous-carbonyl complex. The

sample was, then, transfered directly to the Raman cell. Optical

2.Preparation of Carbon monoxide Form of Cvtochrome P-450
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absorption spectra of the reduced CO complex !/ere rneasured on a Shimadzu

UV-240 spectrophoLometer equipped with an automatic wavelength

calibrator (l 0.3 nn) before and after recording the resonance Raman

spectra.

3. Measurement of Resonance Raman Spё ctra      :

耳XCitati9,WavelengllS employcd f6r resonance Raman measurements were

441.6 nln from a He― Cd laser (Kimmon ElectriC, MOde■ CD 4801R) and 457.9

nln frOm an Ar laser (NEC, Model GLC133oo); thO spectrO were recordё d on

a 」ASCO R-800D Raman Speこtrophotometer.   Calibration of the Raman

Specl■ Ophotometer was carried out With indene Or fenchone as standard.

Tこmlerature Of the lample iasl ●。itttainさd et arOIld -18.5° C by a

speCificall, designed cell holder.   Photodissoc■ ation of CO from native

enzymё upOn laser il■um■nation weS negligible even without spinning of

the Ralnan cell.   The low photodis,OCiability of CO frOm cytochrome

P二 450 has already been reported (14‐ -16)。    The subzero temperature is

e3sential for meastrements Of thこ  farrOus二こarbunyi C6m1lex O士  cylochrome

rT,59scc; at r。 。m temlerature, t,9 ,atiVe ferrous― carbonyl comp■ ex form

iS elSl■ y.c6nvlerted to its denalЧred f6rm, こylochrOme P-420, during the

lasёr i■ lumi五五tion (16).         |

CO WaS purchased fr‐ 9■ Seitetsu K,g五lu, T6止 y。  (12c16。) and frOm 
‐Shoko

lst:五も, Toky6 (12と 186, う0% entiと |さd,:   Al二  6ther こhとhiこalζ  五五a rettgё nts

used were of the highest quality commerc■ all, aVa■ ■able and Were used

With9ut ftrtler purifiCa,10n・    ・ |‐

_  |
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III` Resu■ ts

1. Detection of Fe-CO Stretch

-tIn Figure C-l we present the lower-frequency region (200-600-cm-')

Raman spectra of CO-complexed cytochrome P-450""" obtained with 441.6 run

. jr

excitation. There are at leas.t six Raman bands at 237, 284, 316, 350,

-l -r380 and 477 cm - in Lhis region. A Raman band around 42O cm - is due

to glycerol in the solvent, and there is another gJ-ycerol Ranan band at

486 cm-I with comparable intensity to the 420 cm-l feature beneath the
I 1) 16strong Raman band at 477 cm '. When the spectrum of --C-"0 complex is

T2^TB^compared directly with the spectrum of ^-C--0 complex, only the Raman

-l -1band at 477 cm ^ shows a 7-cm ' doenshift, indicating that this band is

assignable to the !(Fe-CO) stretching frequency. This 7-.*-1

downshift upon isotopic substitution is very close to that of the

P(re-CO) stretching frequency in HbCO (a 9-"*-1 downshifr frorn 507 ro

-l498-cm upon the same isotopic substitution) (3). This band is most

intense in the lower-frequency region, and similar spectra were obtained

when exci-ted at 457.9 nm. This situation is very close to those of

HbCO and MbCO upon Soret excitation (3). There may be some weak Raman

bands of porphyrin ring (such as pyrrole folding modes) in the 400-500

-1 -tcm - region; but the strong 477 cm * band and tvro glycerol Raman bands

at 42.0 and 484 "*-I or..rented their observation.

More detailed studies on lower-frequency region spectra of cytochrome

P-450 _, will be presented Part D. High-frequency region (1200-1700
scc

-1 
:

cm *) spectra of cytochrome P-450_-^ have already been reported byscc

Shimizu et al.(17), and, therefore, not included in this part.
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2: Detecti6n 6f BOuttd c_o,stretch

The bound CO internal stretching vibration l,sas detected as shown in
Figure c-2, rrs frequency shifrs from 1953 (12a160) to 1907 cn-1

l? lR(--c'"0) upon isotope substitution. The observed frequency is in good

agreement with those of o'Keefe et al. (18) obtai-ned for cytochrome

-1P-450^^_ rnrith substrate (1940 cm '), cytochron'e p:450 frorn rabbit livercam

pretreated with phenobarbital (1948 cm-l) and cytochrome p-448 from

rabbit liver pretreated with 3-methylcholanthrene (1954-cm-1) by

infrared spectroscopy. Again the si-tuation is quite similar to that of

HbCO; the bound CO j-nternal stretching in HbCo can be resonance enhanced

upon soret excitation. Moreover, its frequency shift is practically

the same as in rhis case; i.e., frorn r95r {12cl8o1 ro rgo8-crn-l(12c18o)

(g).,

These siruilarities imply the resonance enhancement of the
r . -1) (Fe-c-O) bending vibration in 500-600-cm-' region. However, we could

:..

not detect any such band in this region.

III. DiscusSion

‐ 1  1. Fe― C-O Bottding Geometry

ThO Stretching fttequencies, eithe士  レ('さ
=CO)9r ン(C-0), may be

I,Fl,ё五こёd by numerOis fこ こtors,   HOwさ |lr, ‐thll stratching Vibi五 liOis 6f

t,e Fe=C― O system are ,9t expeこ ted lo cO,ple significantly to the

in… plane pOrphソ rin ting vibrations.    Thus,  tb  a  reasonablё

appFOX■mation,  the Fe― C― O system may be  tFeated as an ■,olated

threeTbody oscil■ ator ■odel, although there arё  distinct interactions

w■ thltrans Fe― S linkage, ‐■s will be discusoed later.   The Fe― C-0
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bending force constants are generally much smaller than the stret.ching

force constants for Fe-C and C-O and, thus, may be neglected. The

expression f or the two stretching vibrations ( 4 for Fe-CO., V, for

(1)

Whar,: λl=412(cソ1)2, }.z = 4rr2(cvr)' ;
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of Fe-C and

given by:

C-0 gystems, respectively; m. is the carbon

(2)

to the C-0 stretching

the Fe-CO stretching

angle,

Howetrer,

linear and

(a) X-ray crystallographic study of a model for the ferrous carbonyl
)+state of cytochrome P-450 (SCrHrFe"'TTP(C0)); where TTP denotes the

dianion of tetra-p-tolylporphyrin) indicates a linear and perpendicular

fashion in C0 binding to the heme iron (19).

c is the speed of lighl,ノ
1, kl ,11/12' k12 ‐Fe the reduced masses and

force constants
?

mass and M- is

M2='(r mm)/(m *m *m)
Feco Fe c o

and is Fe-C-O bond angle.

The plus sign in Equation (1) corresponds

vj-bration and the minus sign corresponds to

vibrat.ion.

At this point, we do not know a value of the Fe-C-O bond

0, in the ferrous-carbonyl complex of cytochrome P-450scc.
.l

in this case, CO is expected to bind to the heme iron in a

perpendicular fashion for the following reasons.
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(b) In general, the actj-ve site of cytochrome P-450 (proto heme IX) is

considered to be located in a large, relatively open, hydrophobic cleft

or depression in the surface of the apoprotein (20).

(c) Even C-22 substituted steroid deri-vatives, such as

22-amin-23,24-bisnor-5-cholen-3f-o1 (22-ABC) which is more than 10 A in

length, can directly bind to the heme iron'of cytochrome P-450""" in

very high affinity (21)

(d) It is known that the bent configuration of the Fe-CO linkage is

favourable for the photodissociation (15). Thus, the low

photodissociability of CO from ferrous-carbonyl complex of cytochrome

P-450^^^ may suggest the linear bonding of C0.scc

(e) It is known that the distortion of the Fe-C-O linkage enhances the

intensity of the Fe-C-O bending mode relative to that of the Fe-CO

.a

stretching mode (22), Therefore, the absence of the Fe-C-O bending

mode in the spectra may be an indirect .evidence of the linear bonding of

carbon monoxide.

Thus, it is reasonable to assume the Fe-C-O bond angle, 0 , to be

180" in Equation(1)" Then we can obtain the following equations:

rc#.4 vr'D r' = krkr/vr2 (3)

4¬嘔12c子 (ソil + ン22)l ki//ul l lタ ノ山2
(4)

From these t\,ro equations we can estimate each stretching force

constant, k, and k' using, the observed data. In the case of ""'6O,
o

for example, kt and k, are calculated to be 2.67 and 14.43 rndyn/A,

respectively. To compare these values wi!h other usual
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ferrous-carbonyl complexes (i.e., with imidazole aS fifth ligand) with

no steri-c interactions, we chose the ferrous-carbonyl complex of Heme 5

with N-methyl imidazole as a fifth ligand trans to CO. In this model

complex, CO is known to bind to the heme iron in a linear and

perpendieular fashion as expected in cytochrome.P-450scc CO-conp1-ex

- L2^16^(22). In the case of ^-C-"0 as the ligand, it was found that /(Fe-CO)
-l -l= 495 cm' and y(C-O) = L954 cm ^ (22), which correspond to 2.BB and

o
I4.4L mdyn/A for the values of k, and k., respectively. It is veryLZ

interesting to note that the Fe-CO stretching force cons,tant is reduced

by approximatel-y 7.37. in the cytochrome P-450""c system, whereas the

bound C-O stretching force consLant is practically the same. The cause

of the reduction in the Fe-CO stretching force constanL must be

ascribed, therefoe, to the hene axial ligand trans to CO.

2. Ef.fect-of Cysteinyl Axial Ligand on the Fe-CO Stretch

The irnplication of a cysteinyl n"*. axial ligand in cytochrome P-450

system was first supported by the similarilty of the electron

paramagnetic resonance spectra of ,riar',r" cytochrome P-450 and

metmyoglobin cornplexed with exogenous thiol containing ligands (6).

l4uch 'specLroscopic evidence of Fe-S- coordination has accumulated (7-9).

The unique physicochemical and enzymatic properties conmon to various

molecular species of cytochrome P-450 can be attributed to common

primary structure. The most important, and hence probably most

conserved, region is the active center that contains the heme-binding

residue. It was reported that only one region is marked1y conserved
I

throughout the six species of cytochrome P-450, whose complete primary

structures have been determined (23r24). Furthermore' a cysteine
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residue near the center of this region is conmon to all the cytochrome

P-450 sequences. Thus, this cysteine residue is most likely the

heme―binding am■ no ac■ d res■ due.

Another direct evidence for the Fe― S  lonO in cytOChrome P-45o syStem

WaS pFOVided by res9na,c9 Ralnan spectrOscopy using isotOpically labeled

て,'fti al. 3,s) samp・ es 6f the 6xidiォёd とγll,il`i: P二450:amlst.stF:19

c6111さ文 (10,。    A la面 anltai4 at 331 cmTl 薔』s 」sLigied to tie シ(i』
二s)

stretching force mode.                :

T,tS, it iS most like■ y that the thlollte滋 ■igation trans to c6 causes
:=‐

the weakening of Fe― CO bond strength cOmpatea to those of HbCO or MbCO.

TO ViSualize the effect Of cysteiny= heme aXial ligation on the

lレ
ノ(FIlcO) strさ tching and b6uia lン (C-9) olrOtCling fFequё ,CIes, we

p■9tted the ン(Fe=CO) stretching freqtencies ,so theン (C-0) stretching
:|

fiequOncieS fOr several ferrouO一 porphyrin CO―c9mplex with nitrogen atom

as‐ the fifth litand as s,OWn in Figure C-3.   We found well― behaved

■ェnear relationship:

)(C-o; = x6 ),r(r'e-co) - A ) ("*-l) (5)

where K = -1.38326 and A = r9L4.56. This relationship was first

suggested by Yu et al (22). As the distal steric hi-ndrance increases,

the !(Fe-CO) frequency increases with a concomitant decreasing of the

bound, r(C-0) frequency. Thus, various ferrous-porphyrin-Co complex,

having a nitrogen atom as a fifth Jigand with different Fe-CO

di-stortion, can be located along the line in Figure C-3. At this point

we must emphasize that the linear and perpendicular configuration of CO

binding in cytochrome P-450scc contributes partly to the reduction in

８一７

′

、
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-1!(Fe-CO) frequency cornpared to those of HbCO and MbCO (507 and 512 cm-',

'

respectively) t which showed a distorted Fe-C-0 linkage with respect to

the porphyrin ring in X-ray diffraction studies. This distortion

causes the increase in /(Fe-CO) frequency by I2-I7 "r-1 compared to

l6sg of the ferrous-carbonyl conplex of Heme 5, which is expected to

have a comparable Fe-C-O configuration with cytochrome P-450""".

When the data point for the cytochrome P-450"""-CO complex was

plotted in the same manner, we found' that this complex cannot be

classified into ferrous-porphyrin-CO conplexes with a nitrogen atom as

the fifth ligand, as shown in Figure C-3, which shows a substantial

divergence towards the left side of the line. This indicates that the

rration of Fe-C-O alone cannot explain the unusual-bonding configuration of Fe-C-

decrease in !(Fe-CO) stretching frequency of cytochrome P-450""" and

that there is a distinct difference .in Fe-CO bonding nature between

cytochrome P-450"." and other usual heme complexes. i.

CO is bound ro ferrous heme iron rhrough d.1g (Fe) - ftjfaol
,l

interaction in addition to d_2(Fe) - -Tf (CO) interaction (3), and borhz'
interactions determine the strength of the Fe-CO bond. On the other

hand, a cysteinyl thiolate anion (S-) has two lone pairs available for

bonding (for example, 3p__ and 3p_), and can bj-nd to the heme iron'y '2"

through 3p-- - dr. interaction (lt-bonding) in addition to 3p- - d, 2- -v lL 'z z

interaction (C-bonding). The 3pr2 - dr2 interaction is common to

usual heme complex with a nitrogen atom as fifth ligand. Thus,

additional i,nteraction in Fe-S linkage causes the weakening of d6 (Fe)
,rL

- -TL (CO) interaction as a result of the competition for d1g (Fe)

electron, leading to rnreaker bond strength of the Fe-CO bond. In other

words, the strong Fe-S- bond causes the weaker Fe-CO bond.
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A,similar conclusion, that weaker the proximal Fe-ligand bond, the

stronger the Fe-co bond, was deduced from the studies on F.2+1*esotetra

(,t,drd,d -o*pivalarnidophenyl)porphyrin)-tetrahydrofuran-co.complex, in

which tetrahydrofuran has the weakest field and weakest llgand and leads

to a stronger thanusual bonding of co to the heme iron (25). The
1

l(Fe=co) frequency appeared at 521-cm-'. unfortunately, no data are

available for the bound y(c-o) frequency of this complex. However, in

a simi'lar complex, F.2+-d"uteroporphyrin-tetrahydrofuran-c0, the bound
: -ly (c-o) frequency is reported at 1955 "*-' by infrared spectroscopy

/^a\(26)., Assuming that V (Fe-co) f requency and V G-o) frequency are the

same in both cornplexes, we may plot this point in Figure C-3 and find a

considerable di-vergence " towards the right side of the 1ine, in a

direction just opposite to that observed for the cytochrome p-450 -coSCC

cOmplex.   This is consistent with Our c6ncl七 も■。n。
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Figure C-1.
.5@ .oq 3oo 200

Frequency( cm-1)
CO isotope effect; on resonance Raman Spectra of the

ferrous-carbonyl complex'of cytochrome P-4SO* in the lower-
frequency region (200-600 cmt -;. Excitation wavelength. 441,
6 nm; laser po.wer, 18 mW at sample point; entrance slit width
and height, 250 pm and 12 mrn, respectively; protein con-
centration, 30 pM on heme basis.
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Figure c-2. co*.,*" "ul"l"#:::*:I;"?an spectra of rhe
ferrous-carbonyl complex of cytochrome p-450* in lg00_2000
cm-l region. Conditions are the same as for Fig. 1.
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III); data taken from Refs.3,21,28 and 29' o, various heme
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Part D. Effects of cholesterol and Adrenodoxin on the Heme Moiety of

Cytochrome P-450""": A Resonance Raman Study

Footnotes

I- Abbreviations used are: cytochrome p-450""", cytochrome p-450 in

mitochondria of adrenal cortex which functions in cholesterol side-chain

cleavage reaction; cytochrome P-450."*, cytochrome p-450 obtained from

Pseudomonas putida grown on D-camphor sole carbon source;

cytochrome P-450.,.,o, cytochrome P-450 in mitochondria of adrenal correx. rryJ

r^rhich functions in steroid 1ly3-hydroxylation; cytochrome p-450""r, the

major phenobarbital-inducible cytochrome p-450 in rabbit. liver

microsomes.

),- The concentration of cholesterol is the maxi-mum assuming

cholesterol is fu11y solved. However, low sotubility in aqueous

solution and the non-specific binding to protein other than the

substrate binding site may reduce its actual concentration.

?- The desi.gnation of porphyrin ring modes are based on Kitagawa et

al. (35) and Abe et al.(30;.
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0. Introduction

Side ch11五  cleavttge Of ,h91,,ler。 l  t。‐ pregnen。 1。ne  is  the

rate―ュimiting step in stёrOid hormone bi9synthesis (1),・   This process

手P ,|lalyZ9, P' 1lt°
Chlll:lal CT,,CAr,me P‐

1'‐ scc , .`。
と

'heF Vltl itS
NADPH■speCific‐ electron transpoF'‐  Sy,te, (11renodOXitt reduCtasさ  plus

adre●odoxin)(2).    It  iζ  knOwtti that,  althOugh  heme  iron  of

Ch?|,Pt,rol丁「 |'9  CytOこ119me PT'59stci  S ‐
fVl17  1。 w  Spin stat‐  ,

Ch011Ster01-binding to the substrale ,1lding  ■te Of cytochrome P― ,50scc

CauS13 the spェ n state cO,veFSiOi frOュ 1 low t9 high (2)。
|       |   :          ‐ |

: Adrenodoxin, an ir9n■ sulfur protein, forms l:l complexes with both

NADPHTadrenodoxin reductase and cytochF6me P二 ,50scco   While thさ  binding

Of adrenOdOxinl and ch61ester01 tO cyt9chF9■
, 1'450ご cこ  eX'ibltS SI± 9,g

positive cooperativity; acrenOdOxin nё ttertheless binds to cholesterol―

fF991'yt°
,い

r9■9 (3)。     putting e+,91FOn transfё r, the complexes appear

tO fu,ctiOn gequentially by "adrenOdOXin shuttle mechanism" (2,3)rather

thai via a ternary complex of al■  t,roe protOi,s (4): ioe. adrenodoxin

fiFStl fOrms its compll不  with and aこ Cepts l:an eledlron from adrenodoxin

redudtase, then dissociates, and fina■ ly forms a l:l complex with and

trenSfers an electron to cytochro■ e P-450   。    Tota■  Of six electrons
‐|                 :  ‐l        ・ |I     SCC‐       ‐

五士ё‐■ocessary fOr the 6xicatiVe lside こhain oleavage of choleSter01 by

this system.

IRさ 3oha五こe Raman scattering f± 6i hemOproteins can provide s6me

imporlant infOrmations on the Stru9ture of the heme moiety (5二 8)。

R,,「
11 ,F1119] :l Cy,:''F:le l,1'911,.:♀

T':1:l「Xi W:|.::leFVel, 「。1 '卜「
fitき , time, the ie30n,nこと さ五|五n,さ|さ五L 6f lさ |むO stretlIlnЁ  frequeicy and

bouna ctto stretching irさquency at 477 and ‐1033 cm~1; rさspectittely・  ヽ

(9,10)。    ThiS unusuall, ■6w Fe― co stretchilg frequlncy, cOmpared t。
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those of carbonmonoxy hemoglobin and

respectively) (11), was interpreted as

myoglobi五  (507 and 512

五 diredt indication of

-1cm,

a weaker

Fe-CO bond strength caused by a cysteinyl thiolate ligand trans to C0

and a linear and perpendicular coordination of CO to the heme.

In this

P-450‐    in
SCC

ch01esterol

both states.

study, we report the resonance Raman specLra cytochrome

oxidized and CO-reduced states, and discuss the effeets of

(substrate) and adrenodoxin-binding on the heme moiety of

I. Exoerimental

1. Purification of Cytochrome P-450
-----------sgg

Cytochrome P-450""c was purified as.follows. Bovine adrenal glands

were'obtained from 1ocal slaughterhouse. Their connecLive tissues and

fat tissues were removed with scissors as possible as we can, then the

glands \^rere separated carefully into adrenocortexes and medullas. The

capsules of the cortexes were 
i 
scraped off with Tazor. The

mitochondrial f'raction was obtained from the adrenocortexes by the
l

method of Hir'natashi et al. (I2).

Adrenocortical mitochondria depleted of adrenodoxin and

NADPH-adrenodoxin reductase with sonication were suspended in 100 mM

potasi-um phosphate buf fer (pH 7.4) containine 207"(v/v) glycerol and 1 rnM

cholate was added to the suspension (about 12-16 mgEDTA. Sodium

protein/ml) at the ratio of protein:sodium cholate of 2:1 (w/w). The

solution was stirred for 45 min at 4oC and, then, spun at 7Br74O x g

(30,000 rpm) for 90 min on a Beckman L-8 ultracentrifuge. The

supernatant was incubated at room temperature for 30 min, then, mixed

with a slurry of DEAE-cellulose previously equilibrated with 10 mM
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potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) containing 20%(v/v) glycerol,

0.1%(v/v) Emulgen 913, 0.257.(w/v) sodium cholate and 0.1 mM EDTA (buffer

A') The slurry was poured into a glass column. After the packing, the

column was washed extensi-ve1y with buffer A (about 2000 m1) over night.

When a clear reddish band was formed in the.bottom of the column, the

column was treated with a 2000 ml-linear gradient of NaCl concentration

(0-0.3 M) in buffer'A. The eluate was collected with 17 m1 fractions

automatically. Cytochrome P-450"""-rich fractions were eluted during

this treatment as a sharp peak, and were combined and directly applied

to a column of hydroxyl apatite gel previously equilibrated with buffer

A The cytochrome was adsorped at the top of the column as a clear

red band. The column was washed succeedingly with 500 m1 each of 10,

20, and 40 nM of potassiun phosphate buffer (pH 7.8) containing the same

ingredients with buffer A. The cytochrome P-450^^^ was, then, elutedscc

with B0 mM potassiurn phosphate buffer (pII 7.4) conraining 2o% glycerol,

0.1% Ernulgen 913, 0.257" sodium cholate, and 0.1 mM EDTA. The eluate

was dialyzed extensively against 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH

6.5) containing 20% glycerol, O.I"A Emulgen 913, and 0.1 nM EDTA (buffer

B) at 4" C. The dialyzate was applied to a column of CM-Sepharose

CL-6B previously equilibrated with buffer B. The cytochrome $ras

adsorped in the column as a dark red band; and the column was washed
'

with buffer B, then with 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4)

containing 207. glycerol, O.L% Emulgen.913, and 0.1 nM EDTA. The

cytochrome was desorped by a 600 ml=linear gradient of NaCl concentation

(0-0.3 M) in 10 mM potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containine 20%

glycerol, O.!% Emulgen 913, and 0.,1 mM EDTA. The eluate was collected

with 10 rnl fractions autonatigally, and cytochrome P-450"."-rich

０
０



fractions were analyzed with SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and

fracti-ons with a single protein-staining band were combined.

SDS-polyacrylamide gel electtophoresis was performed as Laemmli (13)

and the molecular weight of cytochrome P-450""c was estimated to be

53,000 daltons

letion‐ 6f Emulgёn 913 frOi the Pむ tified Cvtochromこ  P二450

Emulgen 913 in purified sample was removed by an

adrenodoxin-Sepharose 48 column chromatography (14r15). Cytochrome

P-450 was dialyzed extensively against 300 volumes of 10 nM potassiumscc

phosphate buffer (pH 7;4) containine 2A7" glycerol and 0.1 mM EDTA at 4o

C with several changes. The dialvzate was loaded onto a column of

adrenodoxin-Sepharose 48 previously equilibrated with the same buffer;

the cytochrome was adsorped at the top of the column as a reddish band.

The column was washed with the equilibrating buffer (10 column volumes)

followed by the same buffer containing 85 nM NaCl until the absorption

at 280 nm of the eluate decreased lower than 0.025. The adsorped

cytochrome was eluted with the equilibrating buffer containing O.20%

sodium cholate and 300 nM NaCl. The eluate was collected and peak

fractions were combined, dialyzed against 10 mM potassium phosphate

buffer containing 207. glycerol and 0.1 mM EDTA. The resulti-ng sample

was in a pure low spin form and practically free from Emulgen 913

judged by the absorption spectra in the ultraviolet region.

3. Measurements 'of 0ptical Absorption Spectra

Optical absorption spectra of cytochrome P-450""" t"t. measured on a

Shimadzu UV-240 spectrophotometer equfpped with an automatic wavelength
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calibrtttO士  (+ 0。 o nm).:  The itemperature of th913ample was maintained by

a こitここlati6n of watさr froⅢ thermO― bath to wa,91TjeCkotё d Cё ll h911er.

4. Measurements of Resonance Rarnan Spectra

Excitation wavelengths used for resonance Raman measurements were

44I.6 nm from a He-Cd laser (Kimmon Electric, Model CD 4801R) and 457.9

and 488.0 nm from an Ar laser (NEC, Model GLG 3300); and the spectra

were recorded on a JASCO R:800D Raman spectrophotometer. Calibration

of the Raman spectrophotometer was carried out with indene or fenchone

as standard. Sample solution in a cylindrieal Rarnan cell was spun at

1000 rpm to minimize local heating, photodecomposition and

photodissociation. A11 spe"ctral measurements were performed in 10 mM

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.4) containing 207. (.t/v) glycerol, 100

mM NaCl and 0.1'mM EDTA at the protein concentration of 47.5 uM.I'

otherwise indicated

IIo RESULTS

1. Oxidized Forn

Before the depletj-on of Emulgen 913, the sample was pure low spin

form judged by visible absorption spectrum. In this stage, cytochrome

P-450 could not be converted to high spin form even a saturated
scc

amount of cholesterol was added. This is due to the inhibitory effect

of Emulen 913 against substrate binding (16). Thus, it was necessary
:

to remove Emulgen 913 from the purified sample to study the effect of

cholesterol-binding on the heme moiety. We employed an

adrenOdoxin=Sepharose 4B C。 lumn to remove‐ Emulgen 913; thiS techniqve

has been sucこessfull, こき

`d f311 tiさ

||::|111131+lfi.こ atiOi stcl 16f
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mitochOndrial cytochro■ 9, P~4,0,  SuC' as  ,y,9C,・ 9me P~45ollF a'd

P=450   。
SCC

The recovered enzyme from the adrenodoxin-Sepharose 48

column was pure 1ow spin form, having absorption maxima at 567, 534, 417

and 360 nm identical to those of cytochrome P-450^^^ in the presence ofscc

Ernulgen 913 (0.12)(Figure D-l, one dotted chain line). The absence of

Emulgen 913 in the sarnple was clearly indicated by the weak absorption
'

intens.ity at 278 nm, which was.lower than Soret absorption at 417 nm and

the ratio of A .^/A,.r" was comparable to, or even lower than, the
278 +Lt

cytochrome P-450""" sample purified in other laboratory (17).
n

Upon addition of cholesterolz (28.6 pM, and protein concentration
.t

12.6 yV), the Emulgen-depleted cytochrome P-450"" could be converted to

high spin form (approx. 50% high spin aE 25" C)(Figure D-2a). To make

I00% high spin form at this concentration, the temperature had to be

lowered less than 10o C (Figure D-1, solid line). This strong

temperature dependency of spin state was already reported (18).

The effect of adrenodoxi-n on the absorption spectra of cholesterol-

bound cytochrorne P-450^.^ can be clearly seen in Figure D-2b.scc To

maxirnize cholesterol-binding to cytochrome P-450scc at room temperature

we used relatively high ionic strength (100 mM NaCl) in buffer

throughout because high ionic strength causes a decrease of apparent Kr

for cholesterol (19). But it is also known that the strength of

i-nteraction between adrenodoxin and cytochrome P-450 is reduced' scc

considerably at high ionic strength because their interaction is

electrostatic (19). Nevertheless only a 2.26 
1Ia 

of adrenodoxin caused

a s■gnlficant increase o.  high spln COiten, 4, ShOWn in Figure, DT2a ald

b (ごytOChrOi, PT459scc i CP'CellratiOn 17,9 1″
～
1)31 11iS indic五 19s t'at‐

adrenodoxin has high affinity fOr dⅢ 91,s19F01116■ ld‐ 9yl° ChF919 P~4'°
scc
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even in this condition (100 mM Nacl) and forms a tight

cholesterol-cytochrome P-450scc-adrenodoxin complex to stabilize

cytochrome P-450^^^ heme completely in high spin state (3).scc

The resonance Raman spectra of cytochrome p-450sc for higher

frequency region (1300-1700 cm-') in various states as described above

(but with a dif f erent protein concentration, i.e. a7.5 7:f"f) are presented

in Flgure D-3, Excitation wavelength used was 441.6 nrn from a He-Qd

slaser. As expected, in cholesterol-free state, the )-j,., tin"3 appea4ied

at 1638 "r-l i'the Raman spectrum, i.e., at the normal frequency of the

ferric low spin state. orher spin state rnarkers, /, a.nd ))rn 1ines,

can be seen at 1503 and t5B4 cm-l, respectively, characteristic for the

ferric 1ow spin state (Figure D-3, upper spectrum). When cholesterol

was added (cholesterol concentration, 278.I ,yl{-), the cytochrome p-450scc

heme spin state was converted almost in high spin (approx. 70% high spin

at 10o C) judged by visible absorption spectra. In this condition the

resonance Raman spectrum of the cytochrome exhibited the mixture of low

and high spin states (Figure D-3, middle spectrum). l,Ihen 36.3 pM of
I

adrenodoxin was added additionally, the spectrum was completely devoid

of low spin signals (Figure D-3, lower spectrum). The Vrc U-ne

shifted to 1620.r-1 rnd !. lirr. disappeared. The ),/^ line shifted to. I> ' J
-taround I4B5 cm - and was overlapped with a strong glycerol band at 1470

"*-1. rhe /r, line appeared at L567 "*-1. The frequencies of V3,

Pro, and Pn are in accordance with high spin nature of cytochrome

P-450-^- heme. When a 488.0 nm line from an Ar-ion laser was employedscc

for the excitation, essentially the same specLra were obtained for

cholesterol-free state and cholesterol and adrenodoxin-bound state, but

with much reducecl Raman intensities (data not shown). The decrease in

ｎ
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\ ) -1frequency of y, line by 2 cm * in Figures D-3 upon spin conversion from
4

low to high state was not consistent with the result observed by Shimizu

et af: (20); in which they observed the frequency increase of Vo Line by

-l2 cm - upon conversion from 1ow to high spin state. However the

decrease of the )/O f requency upon spin conversion. f rom l-or^r to high is a

right direction judged by the empirical relationship observed for other

hemoproteins.

We could observe only

frequency region spectrum

-1two Raman lines at 346 and 380 cm ' in lower

of cholesterol-free form except for the lines

froml glycOr01 (Figure D14)。 Since ox■ dized adrenodox■ ■ ■tSelf has

I
Raman lines at 289,346 and 391 cm - with almost the same intensities

each 'other at this excitation wavelength (Tsubaki, unpublished

observationl 2I), the rnajor prr't of Raman intensiti-es at 348 cm-l in the

lower spectrum in Figure D-4 is expected to be due to adrenodoxin.

Cholesterol-cytochrorne P-450"""-tdt"nodoxin complex stabilize cytochrome

P-450 heme completely in high spin state and, thus, the Ramanscc
-1intensities of 346 and 380 cm " modes, of cytochrome P-450." must be

extremely weak in the Raman spectra of high spln state cytochrome

P-450
SCC

Carbon Monoxide Reduced Form and Its Conversin to P-42O

F6rm in tho AbsOnde of Ch01こster01

The Co-complex of reduced cytochrome P-450 gave rise to V. mode at
_1 

scc - -4

1368 "tn-tlFig.tre D-5, upper spectrum). This frequency is consistent

with that reported by Shimizu et al. (ZO; and close to those of

CO-complexes of other cytochromes P-450 (22). These slightly lower

f requency o, Vt, mode in CO-complex of r,educed' cytochrome P-450 compared
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-1to those of carbonmonoxy hemoglobin and myoglobin (1372 and 1370 cfl ,

respectively) was considered due to the strong lt-donor retained in its

CO-complex as the fifth ligand of heme iron.

During the laser illumination at room temperature (25" C), this

CO-complex of reduced cytochrome P-450^^^ (cholesterol-free) wasscc

converted to its denatured "P-420" form even the sarnple \^/as kept in a

spinning cell. Several hours of laser illumination caused an almost

complete converion of cytochrome P-450-^^ to "P-420" form judged byscc

visible absorption spectra. This conversion was clearly indicated in

the Raman spectra by a si-gni-ficant broading of the 1368 .r-1 line

towards lower frequency, suggesting the photodissociation of CO-complex

of reduced t'P-420" (data not shown). It is well known that the bound

carbon monoxide molecule of "C0-P-420" is easily photodissociated

(20r23) and resulting photodiesociated (or reduced) ttP-42}tt is

characterized by the appearanc e of. ))O Raman line at 1357 crn-l with a

very strong intensity (Figure D.-6, lower spectrum) (22r24).

In the lower frequency region spectra of CO-complex of reduced
1

cytochrome P-450""", there is a strong Raman line at 477 cm-I which was

assigned to the Fe-CO stretching frequency on the basis of frequency

shift by carbon monoxide isotope substitution (Figure D-7, upper

spectrum). This 477 cm-I line reduced its intensity upon conversi-on to

1'P二 420': form。 T,iS‐
‐
1,ten,ity re。 平cti16, wa, aCCOmpanied by thO

disappearance of 318 and 280 crn-l lines. The Raman spectra of "P-420"

form in lciwer frequency region were characterized, by the appearance of

224 "*-1 
1ine. This line may be due to photodissociated form of

"P*420" because there was a relatively sharp Raman line at 225 m-l in..

the spectra of reduced ."P-42O" (data not shown).
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3. Effect of Cholesterol and Adrenodoxin on the CO-Reduced Forrn

Although the presence of cholesterol showed no effect on the visible

absorption spectra of CO-reduced form of cytochrome P-450""", there were

some significant influences on the resonance Raman spectra. The most

significant effect of cholesterol-binding on the spectra of Co-reduced

form was an increase of photodissociability of bound carbon monoxide.

This phenomenon is clearly seen in Figure D-5. The strong VO Line at

-1 - l
136-8 cm - and several Raman,lines' around 1550-1650 cm - region reduced

their intensities in the presence of cholesterol (278.1 pM) and the
I

spectra in this higher frequency region became similar to that of

reduced cytochrome P-450" 
" 

(compare Figure D-5, rniddle spectrum with

Fig●re D-6, upoこ rl Spoct=ⅢⅢ) Since the spectrum of reduced ttP-420t1

form or Co-photodissoci-ated "P-420" form was completely different from

not be ascribed to the denaturation tothese specta, this effect could

"P-420tt. The effect of photodissociation in the Raman spectrum due to

cholesterol-binding \^7as clearly observed in lower frequency region also

(Figure D-7, middle spectrum). The Fe-CO stretching frequency at 477

-lcm ' lost its strong intensity slightly and showed a clear shift to 483

-1cm - even consldering the effect of glycerol Raman lines at 484 an.d 420

-lcm * with almost the same intensities each other, the former overlapping

with the Fe-CO stretching 1ine.

0n the other hand, the addition of adrenodoxin to cholesterol-bound

CO-reduced form caused no additional effect on the resonance Raman

spectra in both higher and lower frequency region -as shown in Figures

D-5 and 7, suggqsting a weaker interd,clion between adrenodoxin and

cholesterol-bound CO-reduced cytgchrome P-450^^ It must be noted; scc

thatadrenodoxinwasinreducedforminthiscondition
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We' tried to see the effect of cholesterol and adrenodoxin on the

bound C-O stretching frequency. In the absence of cholesterol the

-1bound C-0 stretching frequency could, be observed at 1953 
"r-t by

resonance Raman spectroscopy butiwith a much weak int.ensity compared to

that of Fe-CO stretching frequency (t01. However we could not detect

any corresponding bound C-O stretching frequency around in this region

in the presence of cholesterol alone or both cholesterol and

adrenodoxin. This is presumably due to the strong photodissociability

of carbon monoxide of CO-cornplex of cytochrome P-450""" in the presence

of cholesterol

IIIo DISCUSS10N

l. Oxidized Form

The optical spectral change of the oxidized cytochrome P-450""" from

low to high spin state upon cholesterol binding is consj-dered. to

indicate directly the cholesterol binding to the substrate binding site.

l{owever it is known that the 1;1 molar complex of cholesterol and

cytochrorne P-450""" displays a high to low spin transition upon

temperature elevation; this is in an opposite direction observed for

other cytochrome P-450 such as cytochrome P-450""* and cytochrome

114,9血 2(25,26). Since the hydrophobic affinity of cholesterol for

substrate-free cytochrome P-450" 
" 

is enhanced with increasing

temperature (Ig,27), the temperature-dependent high to low spin

conversion of cholesterol-bound cytochrome P*450""c appears to be

related to unknown structural changes rather than the simple release of

cholesterol from the enzvme. Thus, Hasumi et al. (17) specr.rlated that

temperature modulates specific interactions between the cytochrome
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P-450-^^ and bound cholesterol (such as a subtle movement of cholesterolscc

in the vicinity of the heme) and that bound cholesterol is not released
':

from the cytochrome P-450""" by increasing temperature.

There is no suitable way to verify this hypothesis conclusively.

However our observation during this study supports this hypothesis (data

not shown); in which the rate of spin conversion from 1ow to high spin

upon decreasi-ng temperature was much fast.er'than that of corresponding

spi-n change upon addition of cholesterol to substrate-free cytochrome

P-450 ^^; the latter is directly indicating the cholesterol--binding toscc -

the substrate binding site of cytochrome p-450scc.

whatever the true nature of this spin conversion is, the present

study clearly indicates that cholesterol-binding can affect a

confi.guration aroun<l the oxidized heme of cytochrome p-450-
scc

significantly. Adrenodoxin alone has no effect on the heme spin state,

although there is a substantial interaction between adrenodoxin and

substrate-free cytochrome P-450""" 
"" evi-denced by a successful

preparation of cholester'ol-free cytoihrome p-450" 
" 

using an

adrenodoxin-sepharose 49 column chromatography in the present study.

Thus adrenodoxin can affggl the heme electronic structure onlV when

cholesterol is bound to the substrate binding site. In the context of

H●Sumi et al。  (17), binding 6f adre16d6文 ェh to ch01estero■ ―bound

cy t6.lhlome P-450

t,e vICinity Of

sp■ n.

:le )、6

observed at

et all(20),

can induce a subtle movement of bound cholesterol in

heme leading to the complete spin conversion to high

mode of oxidized cytochrome P-450_^^ in high spin statescc

-l1620 cm ^, slightly higer than the value reported by Shimizu

is sti11 in the reported range of, hexa-coordinated high-spin

Ｃ

　

　

ｅ

Ｃ
　
　
ｈ

Ｓ

　

　

ｔ
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complex (1608-i623 cm-') as suggested by Shimizu et a1. (20) 4The

plausible explanation, the

ultraviolet excitation and

be a porphyrin ring mode.

-1mode, which is overlapped with glycerol Raman line at I47O cfl - r is

-lexpected Eo locate around 1485 cm ^ as described in RESULTI. This

frequency is also in the range of hexa-coordinated complex (1475-1488

-lcm r). On the basis of the empirical relationship between the VrO

frequency and the coordinated atom (28), Shimizu et al. (20) suggested

that :the sixth ligand of the heme iron of cytochrome P-450- 
"" 

in hieh

spin state would be an oxygen atom, most 1ikely oxygen from a water

molecule

The resondnce Raman spectrum in the lower frequency region (200-600

-tcm-') is quite informative since the Fe-ligand stretching modes of

hemoproteins usually appear in this region. Indeed Champion et a1.

-1le Fe-S stretching frequency at 351 cm-t by resonance(29) detected tt
.54- . 34

Raman spectroscopy using isotopically labeled ("'Fe and "'g; samples of

the oxidized cytochrome P-45Ocam-substrate complex. Moreover this

/(Fe-1S ) stretching band disappeared upon depletion of the substrate,

indicating that the substrate-binding produces a significant change in

the Fe―S  interaction. The 346 
"*-I 

line in the Raman spectra of

|150:cc ■五y Cgrrlsp6nt tO thと  351 cm~l Fと―S~ox■dlized cytochrome P―

stretching line in cytochrome P-450""*. But the 346 crn-l line reduced

j-ts intensi-ty upon depletion of bholesterol (substrate) contrary to the

-l351 cm ^ mode in cytochrome P-450"r*, :using glycerol Raman lines at 42O

and 484 "*-1 u" internal standards. Because Champion et al. (29) used

the laser wavelength at 363.8 nm, it must be very careful to compare

direct■ y

ン(FerO )

the 346

6ur observatiOh with themo   As an

,tretChing m9dl‐ aつ 01aFO lnly‐ al ,e,|
.          11  1

Cl~l mOde i五  こ
,L:こ

h‐6ml lT150」
:.:|・ |'
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2. COttReduced FOrm

We had assigned Fe-CO stretching frequency of the Co-complex of

-tcytochrome P-450^^^ at 477 cm r in the previous paper on the basis .of
. scc

the frequency shift upon carbon monoxide isotope substitution; i.e.,
-1 - 1? 16 -l 1? lR-from 477 cm - for *-C-"0 to 470 cm ,i for ^-C'"O (10). This frequency

is much lower than the corresponding frequencies in carbonmonoxy

-thernoglobin and myoglobin at 507 and 512 cfl r, respectively (tt). This

unusually 1ow frequency could be explained mainly in terms of d6(Fe)-
+

ZICOI interaction which is weaker in cytochrome P-450""" than in usual

hemoproteins due to a strong lf-interaction in Fe-S bond. Other

factor which causes th'is unusually low Fe-C0 stretching frequency is a

linear and perpendicular bonding of carbon monoxide to the heme. It

i-s known that the distorted Fe-C-O linkage with respect to the porphyrin

ring causes the increase in )z(Fe-co) stretching frequency with a

concomi-tant decrease of bound C,-O stretching frequency. X-ray

diffraction studies revealed a distortion of Fe-c-0 linkage in- --_'-'-o-

carbonmonoxy hemoglobin and myoglobin; this distortion causes the

-lincrease in !(r'e-co) frequency by r2-Li cm-r compared to that of

ferrous-carbonyl complex of Heme 5 which is expected to have a linear

and perpendicular Fe-C-O structure (:01 and, therefore, to have a

comparable Fe-C-O configuration with cytochrome P-450""" in the absence

of cholesterol (i0).

Recently Uno et a1. (3t1 reported that the Fe-CO stretching frequency

i-n substrate-free cyLochrome P-450^^--CO-complex lies at 464 "*-1.cam

Upon addition of substrate, camphor, the Fe-CO stretching frequency

shifted to 481 "*-1 ..,d to 483 cm-l upon forming a bimolecular complex

with put.idaredoxin and this frequency shift towards higher frequency was
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accompanied by a concomitant decrease of bound C*O stretching frequency

-l -lfrom 1963 cm ^ to 1940 and 1932 cm 
*, respectively.

As seen in Figure D-8, our previous data and those of Uno et al. (:t1

can be plotted along a line pararell t.o the one obtained for various

ferrous heme-carbonyl complexes with nitrogen atom as a fifth ligand.

The departure of these two lines are probably, not due to the Fe-C-O
. t- ,

configuratJ-on, but due to the differences in bonding nature between heme

iron and fifth ligands (10).

From this parallelism ne can speculate that substrate (carnphor or

cholesterol) binding causes a distortion of Fe-C-O linkage with respect

to porphyrin ring on the basis of our.previous proposall i.e. as the

distal steric steric hindrance increases, the /(Fe-CO) frequency

increases with a concomitant decreasing of the bound y(C-O) frequency

(10)., It is very likely that almost the same mechanism is operative on

Fe-C-O linkage in CO-complex of cytochrome P-450

"u* "" in cytochrome

P-450s-c complex upon substrate-binding. Indeed the increase of

-lFe-CO stretching frequency by 6 cm - in the presence of eholesterol, as

observed in the present study, is a right d.irection on the view of our

previous proposal. It is known that cholesterol binding site is' so

close to the heme that C-22 of cholesterol qide chain is at very

vicinity of heme iron when cholesterol is bound, from a serj-es of

studies using synthesized steroid derivatives having the potential to

interact with both the substrate binding site and the heme-iron

catalytic site of the enzyme (32-34) Thus: it is very likely that the

side chain group of, stl61.ttero1 opposes a linear and perpendicular

binding of carbon monoxide to the heme iron of cytochrome P-450""".
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form ("P-450" form) was observed. There was no additional effect of

reduce-d,adrenodoxin on the spectra of CO-reduced form of cytochrome

P-450 scc
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